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S ~ C T I 0 N I • __..._.._ _______ ... __ _ 
------------~--~ 

During the first thirty years of British Government. , ' 

at the Cape (ex<tlu.ding its brief regime between 1795 and. _1803) 

the Colony did not experience much actual territorial expa!lt 

sion but what did take place reflected so truly thetrend of 

European development in South Africa that th:i.s period may 

well be cons ide red one of the most vi tal ~tn the country 1 s . • 

hi.story. G_:1e most important. aspect of the frontier in those 
I 
\ early days was the difficulty of deal:tng witt the natives,a·, 

~ problem whl.ch had arisen through the extension of U;e Eastern 

( 
d:!.stricts o.f the Cape Colony untj 1 they came. into contact 

\ 
' with the native trtbes / To-day, thf Battu peoples are still an 

~ . . . 
inferior race socjally,depej.ent eccnomica.lly c~n thewhites 

and w:i.th pract:i.cally no poli ti.cal st.atus; b1Jt the chi.ef 

problem still remainshow to give them lands adequate for a 

nation which is sti 11 developing amt :is gradu3.lly be1ng 

civilized • This present day problem has its l"oots in the 

development of the Eastern f'ront:i.er in the early nineteenth 

cent.ury,in the relations which grew up between the whites 

and blacks during the expan:::d on of· theColony after 1806. 

The two races had met long b~fore 1806 in the 

·listrict .just west of the Great Ji':1.sh River known as the 

zuurve ld; bu.t from the very beginning there was ill-feeling• 
between ( 
Y:J~t.ot¢ them. · Those great histor:ians,G.M.Theal and Sir Geo<rge 

( Cory, speak of cattJle-raid::ing,vvhich grew ~teA.riily worse as the 

( years went by, as the cause cf the incessant hostil:i.ties that 

\ , took place, but ·behtnd th:i.s lay a. much more fundamental 

/ mottve. This was what has be::m called 11 la.nd-hunger 11 • The 
\ 

, natural tendrmcy of a young and healt,hy race to grow gives 

rise to an urgent rieed for land to.pupply its most primary 

/ wants and both the Boers and. the Xosa (that off· shoot of the 

older Bantu tribes wh1ch,by 1775 was 1J.Vi:;"g orJ the Colonial 

border) were young races •. . . . . . . . . . . 

- \ 

--~ 
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decide definitely in favour of oneside or the other and in 

this case it declared for the natives -at the expense of the 

\ colonists .Thereupon,thesettlere most adversely affected 

r rebelled. Their rebellion took the form of a general exodus 
' from the Colony,out of reach of the colonial authorities,with 

J the avowed intention of managing their own affairs in the 

\ future. 

Under the circumstances, the hostilities that 

took place on the Eastern frontier and the apparent ineffect

uality of the Government to cope with them are not altogether 

surprising. Nor can the Colonial accessions be attributed 
v 

particularly to the selfishness of the B~ers 1 nor to the 

inherant bad character o.f the native • Injustices, of course, 

occured often enough on both sides but the main trend of 

events seems to have been beyond the power of any government 

to control. Therefore,to understand the growth and develop

ment of the Eastern districts of the Cape Colony between 1808 

and 1836,one must first examine the conditions obtaining 

on each side of the border. 
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Before long,as might be expected,these neighbours were bitter 

rivals for the possession ot land. The whole subject of the · 

relationshipbetween black and white arises from thi.s question 
of land and nowhere in South Africa was the problem more 

serious than on the Eastern frontier,nor at any time more 

s:ignificant than during the first thirty years of the second 

British occupation. 

\ 'In the struggle that followed, the\'ery fa~t that the 

Colony succeeded in extending its Eastern boundry at all, 

points to the ultimate victory of the EuropeaD~ This, 

however,was far less the outcome of any definit;action taken 

by the colonists ~8!!1!1§! the natives than the natural,th.ough 

unfortunate,result of civilization in conflict with barbarism ~ 

Philanthropists,missionaries.and other people of pro-native 

views,at various times have had much to say about the injustice 
'e 

of' the whites towards the natives,of the gred of colonists 

and sufferings of the tribes under harsh and unsympathetic 

treatment. Others,again,are obsessed with the opposite point 

of view. To these the natives appear as thieves and scoundrels, 

dishonest,untrustworthy and full of cunning. They maintain 

that the frontiersmen suffered ruin and perpetual warfare at 

the hands of the nativesand that,in spite of it,an unjust 

government sided with the sava.gesjagainst these long suffering 

colonists. Bu~in view of the conditions prevailing on the 

frontier, of' the type.s of peoplelin contact and of the early 

development of each side,all that follows appears to have been 

.. almost inevitable. And all through this difficult period from 

~808 to 1836/one is impressed with thesame aspect of 

inevitability. Both settlers (and especially the frontier 

farmers) and the natives were characteristic products of 

their respective environments,which rendered disagreement in 

the. advent of the two meeting practically certain. The 
such 

gove:.~nment,as obvious arbftrator:j.n any/quarrel,was torn 

between its duty to protect its subjects and that of doing 

0 complete justice to a weaker race. (~etween such unequal l parties eompromisewas proved useless. The Government had to 

decide/ 
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CHAPTER I. -------
~gnQiliQD§_QD_~b!_E§§l!rn-l£QD!i!r_in-!~§. 

The Colonial Pastoralists: their social activities; 

land tenure; need and desire for land. ... The Xosa:the:i.r 

social organization; in contact with the whites in the 

zuu~veld; importance of land in their relations with the 

whites; early history of these relations. - Government 

frontier policy in 1808. - Colonel Collins' report on the 

Eastern frontier. 

t 
To undersand the development of the frontier 

1\ 

situation in 1808 one must realize the enormous difference in 

outlook and custom that was the primary cause of misunderstand

ing between the colonists and their native neighbours. In 1808 

the official boundary of the Eastern districts was the Fish 

River and the Government had repeatedly forbidden the colonj.sts 

to cross this line into native territory. The Colonial 

frontiersmen themselves were pastoralists, men of hardy Dutch 

stock who l:i.ved on huge farms scattered throughout the frontier 

districts. The Eastern Province was still in thefirst stage of 

development and these Boer stock farmers constituted but a 

meagre population for so large a tract of country. Lack of 

social intercourse,the inevitable hardshtps of frontier life 

and perpetual strife with r~tive mauraders brought out all that 
.;;J 

was brave,perseJ'ering and self-rei'ant in these people. But 

those same factorsttogether with a almost total absence of 

educational facilities and their 1 olation from the control of 

the governmtir authorJJ-ies at Cape Town,made them,as Jan Hofmeyr 

pointed out, "!imitedloutlook,impatient of the restraints of 

Civil Government and difficult to unite in effective co-oper -

ation "• Colonel Collins,too,in reporting on conditions on the 
(2) . 

frontier remarke.ct that'' one hundred miles did not present 

resistance of more than one thirdtbat number of inhabitants" -

~- serious consideration in view of ·theproxirnity of numerous 
-:----- ..... ___ ...,.. __ _, ______ "···-:-= -i- __ ...,. __ ......... ____ ·_··--·-----

-. 

1. Hofmeyr ... "South Africa" 
2 .• Imp. Blue book. Vol.lV. No. 4. (Journal of tour to E.Frontiert 
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tribes of uncivilized natives. Nevertheless,the last thing 

the frontier Boers wanted was a c:].oser settlement of their 

country. Cattle farming made itessentia~ that they should , 

have very big farms (most of which~were about 6000 acres in 

extent)and the bigger and better pasture lands they had,the 

greater their opportunities for acquiring wealth in cattle. 

These cattle farmers of the frontier wereby no means a 
r settled community.\_,_:Ji:arly in the history of the Colony the 

bu~ghers had found cattle farm~ng more profitable than 

agricultural pursuits and even at the time of Adriaan 

van der Stel they were leaving thesettled districts round 

about Cape Town and Stellenbosch and trekking inland. - where 

they found land excellently suited to stock-farming. The 

Government granted extensive lands to these pioneers of the 
' 

interior but far from checking their nomadic habits this 

' served merely to foster them. 1)From their point of view, of 

course, there was always the hope of finding som.e other place , 

even better suited to their needs,that kept these men 

trekking. But it must be admitted that the official system 

pf land te~ure,under which all farms were granted,did more 

to discourage than to further permanent settlement. 

This land tenure of 1!.§n1niLRl!!a.2 was practically 
i 

unversal in the Colony whenthe B~itish took possession in 

1806. Its operation was, brieflY, as follows:A man would 

select a suitable spot and apply for permission to occupy_ it • 

A Government commission then reported on the position,as to 

whethe~ the site interfered with anyone's rights and the 

suitability of theapplicant. If the report was favourable,a 

lease of the land was granted at an invariable rent of 24 

Rix dollars per annum - regardless of differences in size 

and value. Actually the lease was granted for oneyear only 

but it q~d become the custom to regard it as renewable on 

payment of rent. The occupant of such lands could at any 

time dispose of them by selling the buildings (9R'tal)on 

them while the government took thetransfer duties and granted 

the lease to the purchaser. The/ 
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The Government could,in theocy,reclaim such lands at a ye.r's 

notice,tliough it had to compensate thelessee for the .212!~ 

thereon;·but in practise there were very few examples of this 

· and even these were cases wheee the rent had not been paid 

for a very long time or where the occupant was eminently 

undes.irable. Amongst th~ock farmers this particular tenure 

was very popular. 'l'he fact that they held all thei.r lands at 
e 

the discretion of llbe governmn.t who could resume possession 
1\ . 

on its mere arbitary command,worried them not at all~ Cases 

of land reverting to the government were rare and in any case 

the Boers did notwant to0 securea tenure. Their lands were 

valuable to them only in so far as they provided good pasturage. 

If the springs dried up or drought set in,if the grass turned 

,.sour" or 'the farmer's herds grew. too big for his .presen{ 

pastures;he would sell his farm and trek on until hefound some 

other place more to his.fiking, Vl11en he found it he would 

petiti.on the government for right of occupation., And so they 

went . on trekking from place to place, always look1.ng for bigger 

and bettel" ·pastures ~ sowing the seeds of the wander lust that 

was to be' so strong a characteristic of the Boer~ 

In spite of Boer partiality to this system,however, 

it had serious defect.s fr.om a point of view of the community 

as a whole •. For instance, becaus_ e the farmers dis not actually 

\ own thei:r lands and because they could not be sure how long 

) they would remain ih one place,they were. not willin!' to spend 

I money· on improving the.ir properties nor in cultivating the 

land on a large scale. 'fhen, too, the boundaries of these 

1!~njng§_.R.!!!-~n were ill-defined which led to interminable 

disputes about limits and graang rights. Nor could they be 
(1) 

divided up amongst the heirs.As~Theal says "This system 

. prevented the growth of attachment to the soil which arises 

( from any long residence and tended to scatter thepopulation 

~thinly over a wide area". 
---~------------------_ .... ________ ...._ _________ Iiiio 

(1} Theal. Vol.!. P.265. 
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In 1813,it is true,Sir John Cradock instituted a new 

tenure - that of perpetual quit rent - und•rwhich land was to 

be held for ·fifteen years at an annual rental of from 4 to 

8 shillings per morgen. The farms had to be properly surveyed 

at the expense of the occupant and a diagram regj.stered in 

the Deeds Office. Cradock and many others in the Colony , , 

thought this a great improvement on the old.].,!.§!!.!EB.§~R.1.§.a-t:-:s~E 

system- but the Boers hated the change • The old tenure was 

far more in accord with their inclinations and methods and 

gave them all the security and advantages they wanted. From 

their view-point the only drawback under the old system was 

their .inability to divide up their farms among their chi.ldren 

according to the Boer custom of inheritance;but since vast 

tracts of land lay before them they preferred that each child 

should receive a full sized loan place rather than a portion 

of a quit rent farm. Cradock's arrangement was,in itself, 

an improvement but as far as its effect on the 11 land policy" 

of the frontier pastoral:tsts was concerned i.t came too late. 

The farmers were already imbued with the idea that all the land, 

for as far as they could trek,was theirs for the taking-:- for 

their use and that of their children for generations to come •. 

Apart from this desire for land,however,was the 

frontiersman•.s very real need for it. As cattle farmers they 

had to have the use of extensive tracts of pasture;but as 

often as not they had two farms, one for use in summer and ' , 

the other for winter (a situation necessitated by the vagaries 

of the climate and of water supplies.) Nor could cattle be 

grazed on the so-called "sour"grass all the year round. The 

farmera whose :fields were of this sort would drive his cattle 

further inland for several months of the year. In fact
1
the 

grazing 
government often granted temporary/rights in the4.Jle&.P4.eP-

- 4 

interior which in many instances were converted by usage into 

permanent tenures. Eventually the Boer came to look on it as 

his right,and often as the only means of preserving the cattle 

which made up his worldly wealth,that he should be allowed 

to/ 



the yearn. An extravagant system,it is true,but one that had 

developed naturally in the early days and,at first,without 

· hinderance for the aboriginal Hottentots they encountered in 

the :i.nterior were soon overcome and pressed into their service. 

It was fostered,too,by the characteristic nomadic tendencies 

of these early pioneers. 

All these things,then, long usage,theexisting 

system of land tenure,climatie and economic.perversities and the 
e 

preval:i.ng wander lust, helped to whet thepastoralists d.Jire for 

land and thus to scatter a thin white population over a tremendous 

area of land. But this slow expansion,begun early in theeighteenth 

century,could not go on unimpeded for ever. Aboutthe middle of 
that century the advance guard of Bantu coming south had come 

j_nto contact with the farmers on the Eastern frontier and by 1778 

the two races wereliving side by side in the Zuurveld a tract 

-----------------·-------------------------------~------------
(1). MacMillan. P· .1~. 
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'0i:" ·eountry between the I•, ish and sunday's Rivers. Here for the 

first time the interests of thewhite community came into contact 

with the land needs of the Bantu races - and. the two thi.ngs 

proved utterly incompati.ble• The Cape Government seemed. the only 

author :I ty capable of dealing with the sj. tuation, but j,t was at 

such a distance from the frontier that1 far from realizing the 

social and economic problems involved ,:tt resorted to force to 

meet the difficulty. Thia above all thingo was liable to aggr~vate 

the trouble 
1
ror it turned a natural rivalry into def1n1.te jealousy 

and ill-fe.el1Jlg. 

TheBan.tu with whom the colonists first came into contact 
(1) 

were those along the eant coast,known as the Xosa, theforemost 

group.·of tribes in the great migration of Bantu people which 

was moving from the north towards southern Africa.These Xosa 

were a much higher type than the Hottentots or Bush-men, the . 

only.other native.S peoples with whom the Boers had met until 
(1) 

now, andhad a far gloser social organization. They were pastor-

alists,wbose cattle played a more than usually important part 

in thtUr lives, but they had also learnt something of agricult

ure and regularly tilled the::ir lands and sewed their crops of 

mealies and Kaffir·corn.On the other hand,they were not a 

settled people.Theirmethods of cultivation rapidly exhausted~ 

soil and this,coupled with an ever-expanding clan system of 
f'or a whole tribe 

organization,made it difficult/to remain permanently in one 

place. Eachof the tribal entit1es of the Amaxosa was under a 

so-called Jaramount chief' but the tri.be in its tul?n was di.vided 

up into a. number of clans, each un.der its own chief. (The practice 

of polygamy resulted in a large number of male children in the 

royal line,each of whom formed his own clan on growing up,thus · 

continually dividing up the tribes .. ) It is obv:ious,then,that if 

they were to prosper the natives had to have a very big country 

in which to develop. They needed land for pa'stura.ge,to meet 

the needs of thejr somewhat wasteful agricultural methods and· to 

provide settlements for t~e new clans as they formed.-- and of 

these,the need for grazing grounds was probably the most urgent . .. 
The Bantu peoples even to this da.y,put enormous value on their 
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cattle,which constitute the wealth of the tribe and the normal 

form of currency. Cattle were used;too, in native religious 

rituals_,and although the beasts were never killed expressly to 

provide food, m:f.lk was a staple i tu of native d1l:etlS'. It was 

therefore of vi tal\. importance to the Xosa to have the use of 

good and plentiful pasturage,.(just as it was to theBoers.) 

Moreover. just as the Boer's had, at first, taken the lands they 

wanted,with little or no opposition,so the advance guard of the 

Bantu migrationhad been able to settle in the lands along the 

Easr coast without let or hinderance. 
e 

>< The meeting of the Boer and Bantu in the Zuurveld marka 

" the beginning of the struggle on the Eastern frontier. Not only 

did their mutual need for land cause dissensionbut their 

custome wj.th regard to the acquisition and holding of such lands 
so 

were so entirely different,and each side was/incapable of 

appreciating the other• s point of view that the origj.nal ill

feeling was increased a hundred fold. (J) ·(From. the outset, then, 

~ ;:i:::: ::o::::~s::
0

:a::~t ::: :::t:e:::t::yi:::u::e:e::a:e::ibe 

( 

belonged to that community as a whole and although it was 

divided. up among the various families for purpose of cultivat:i.on, 

once thet harvest was gathered,it became communal pasturage 

againJ The individual tribes man might,with the consent of th· e 

chief,have the useof certain lands but on his death these revert

ed to the tribe. 1All tribal lands were held to be vested in the· 

chief of the trj.be,but not in any personal capacity. Hecould not, 

for example, aliemite any tribal lands without the full consent 

of his "amapakati" (council)) nor could he at any time,even with 

this consent,alienate them permanently. He was,to quote E.H 

Brookes and Professor.MacMillan,merely"trustee" for the adminis

tration of tribal lands , (Allegiance in the case of the Bantu 

was tribal not territorial and because they knew noth:fng of 

individual land tenure,they could not understand the meaning of 

a definite boundary line - which in 1808 was the Fish River. 

------~---~-~------------~--
_ _... _____________ ....,. ___ 

I. Brookes. ChaptersVIII. XV. XVI. 
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I To European minds,on the other hand,the fixing of the 

) colonial boundary at the Fish River conveyed the idea of 

" annexation, with exd,tsive rights of control up to that point. 
I 

I The two points of view were absolutely irreconcilable. 
\.; 

g.H.Brookes further poi.nts out that at the time wl1en the 

frontiersmen first encountered the Xosa,apart from the 

inability of the individual native to own land,almost the 

only form of moveable property he possessed was live stock. 

This he acquired by tnheri.tance,gift or "ukulobolau (marriage 

settlement). There were no other methods of exchange - barter 

was uncommon and saleabsolutely unknown. It is not surprising, 

therefore,that they could not understand the European system 

of land tenure nor European claims to exclusive use of area!» 

which the native considered unal:lenable tribal lands. 

The older south African historians1 including Theal 

and Cory,claim that the root of the Eastern. frontier quarrel 

lay in the continual cattle thieving committed by the natives. 

Actually,hcwever,these depredations caused more trouble on the 

Boer side than on the Xosa. From the point of view of Bantu 

ethics, :i.t was no crime to steal cattle from an enemy kraal -

nor from a European farrnJor that matter;and if the farmers 

made good their losses from the tribal herds it spurredtbe 

natives onto fresh efforts. It must be admitted that great 

temptation was put in the way of men who were,after all,mere 

savages. The Commissioners sent out to inquire j.nto colonial 
•""" I j '-~ 

affairs "'noted this in their report: (I) "On the other hand, 

the Boers occupying extensive tracts of pasture land,generally 

from 5000 to 10,000 acres in each farm,and their property 

consisting almost exclusively of cattle,committed to the charge 

of a few ill-paid Hottentot herdsmen,the strongest temptation 

was held out for the thefts of the Caffres." Thenative raider 

risked little. on these expeditions. r 
If he was ov~,taken he 

himself might be ruined
7

but usually the tribe was merely 

------------------------------------------------------·-----
I. Imp. Blue Book. Vol. IV. No.26. 

·.~ 
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reprimanded and threatened with commandos. Vihen, later on, 

the tribe ':itself was made responsible for all thefts,on the ·' 

Bantu principle of communal responsibility,as long as frontier 

authorities could enforce the system,the thieving abated to 

a considerable degree. Great stress ha4 been laid on the , · 

resentment caused by the often unjust confiscation of native, , , 

cattle made under this reprisal system but in spite of all thi_s 

the question of land was always a far more important consider

ation. (Step by step 1in their efforts to maintain their 

\ position against native pressure,the colonists encroached on 

· native lands for although the Xosa were not the abor:i.gines 

~ of this part of the country they could claim prior occupation 

to the Europeans. Even according to European standards the 

land was theirs and violation of this particular tribal right 

could not end in anything but war. 

The first phase in the struggle between the BOers 

and the Xosa was an attempt by each side to get possession 

of the district in which they had met,the Zuurveld. the raids 

made by the natives on colonial cattle were increasing in 

number and frequency and were on occasion attended by murder 

and farm burning. (I) As indicated above, the temptation before 

the tribes was very great,but the farmers were. not likel' to 

accept this as mitigating their really serious pos:i.tion. . ; 

They had built up their homes in the face of all the hardships 

and.privations implied by pioneering and loss of their cattle 
' meant ruin to these pastoralists. The inevitable conclus:i.on. 

was that they and the Xosa could not live·~side by sid.e on the 

same land,and since,to them,it was 

afainst savage,murdering black,the 

more easily said than done,however, 

a case;~of civilized white 

native,had to go. It was 
17 79 

After tlie wars of iW~8 

to 1793 the Xosa had· enjoyed a tac1.t victory by rema:i.n:1ng 
h . 

w;re they were and continuing their depredations. They repeated 
thi~ succes.s after another attempt to expell them from the 
Zuurveld in 1799. (II.) ---· ____ ..._._ ______ _...._ ___________________ ....,__ 

I. C~ry.Vol. p.:J.72. 
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During the first part of the second British occupation, 

moreover,the Xosa were penetrating still further west,several 

cla~s going considerably west of the sunday's River and one 
(I). 

chief actually established a kraal on the Gamtoos River. 

In the Zuurveld itself, Ndhlambi,probably the most powerful 

chief among the Xosa (with the exception of the paramount-' 

Hintza who lived ~ of the Kei River) and his peqple were 
. ' 
gradually ousting the remaini.ng Zuurveld farmers and adding to 

their own herds. Bjr. september 1807,the chief Cungwa,regardless 

of the orders of landdrost and fieldcornet,left the Bushman'S 

River district and migrated beyond Algoa Bay where he set up 

several kraals along the Van Staaden•s River. Another petty 

chief,Ha.bana,nephew of the powerful Ndhlambi,had settled on 

the Gamka River,still further west,by October 1808 • The 
e 

frontier farmers,ralizing the natives' increasing hold on the 
1\ 

country and their own inability to defend themselves or to 

repulse the intruderst developed an attitude towards the 

natjves which favoured strong mea.sures,with no coMpromise. 

This was the stage which the Eastern frontier 

quarrel had reached when the British took over the government 

of the Cape in 1806. As in nearly all other branches of 

administration,the British merely took over the frontier 

policy of the Batavian government,intending to make no changes 

until they knew ,if the Cape was to remain permanently under 

their control • The Batavian government,mindfful of quarrelling 

between the farmers and the Xosa,retained the old policy 

instituted by the Dutch East India Company; Both these earlier 

governments had strictly foebidden any intercourse between th_e 

blacks and whites,and it was this policy the British authorities 

intended to continue. The Fish River had been proclaimed the 

boundarty between colonial and native territories,in 1778 by 
(2) 

~overnor van Pletitenberg who had made some agreement to 
this effect with the border chiefs. 

-------·-~-----------------~-------------------------------------
I, .iJRfh:Qlue iook. :Vol.IV• )lo. g • 
1. Cory. Vol.I. Ch.VI. 
2. Imp.Blue Book. Vol.IV. No.4. (p.41.) 
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It was restated by Earl Macartney in 

the official frontier line in 1806. 

(I) 
~~and was still 
·~ t t·. tl Colon1s s were s r1c y 

forbidden to cross the Rive~ into native tef2ttory either to 
. settle there or to trade w1th the na.tlves, nor could they . . 

hunt in the interior without a government permit. As for the 

natives they were not to enter Colonial service,or cross the 

boundary to trad~and any of them found on colonial soil 

could be treated as enemies and shot. There was to be no 

communication vrhatsoever between thefrontiersmen and their 

Xos& neighbours. This,at loast,was the theory of' the policy 

of non-intercourse,but it was a dead letter before ever the 

British authorities decided to administer it. 

In the first place,contact had already be&qmade between 

the two races and would henceforth be exceedingly difficult 
counteract. 

to pi-biiJtd. A· policy of non-intercourse seemed .1mposs1.ble in 

face of the juxtaposition of black and white in the Zuurveld, 

for short cf entering into another war with them,the natives 

there could not be :i.nduced to return to their own si.de of the 

Fish River, Even this boundary was unsatisfactory on account 

of the thickly wooded nature of the surrounding country Which 

enabled the Xoea to cross it frequently,unperceived,and to 

remain hidden .in the thickets for considerable lengths of time. 

In addition the river i.s practically dry in summerf3-nd therefore 

offered no barrier to native encroachmentwest-ward. This point 

wasimportant because the government could not afford to main

tain a military defence of.tthe frontier adequately_,and. relied 

on the Xosa observing theagreement about the boundary. It was 

this lack of military protection that caused the burghers to 

band themselves together in commandos,a system recognized by 

the Government"at the Cape,which appointed a Field Commandant 

to each dist.rict and a field cornet to each subdivisi-on cf the 

district~ In ordinary cases of theft and petty depredations 

these commandoes were given permission to proceed into the 
(3) 

native country and try to recover thestolen cattle. When the 

thieving became really bad,however,the farmers wereforced to 
-y:.-imp. B-lue-Book-; }lvoi:IV.v· ,-N'O:R.' ___ ·------------

2. Imp. B ua Boolt oi.I • No:s: 
3. Imp.Blue Book. Vol.IV. No.26. 
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make good their losses as best they could.. rr·his, unfortunately 

led. to some abuse of the reprisal system and gave the tribes 

a very real grievance. The Boers did. not limit themselves 

to recovering the cattle stolen but took native cattle to 

repay themselves for the time and trouble it 
ly 

~ perfect.tUS~~u~fia~b~~ _moti~:- but one which 

hostility among the na:tivea. 

cost them ..... a 
e 

led to gra.t 

With regard to the f~:u·•mers, then, the Bri.tish Govern-

ment intended to keep them away from the natives who had caused 

so much trouble,and at the same time allowed them the:ir 

commando system to make good thedef1ciencies of frontier 

defence. On the natlve side,apart from the fact that they 

were to have no intercourse ~~i th the frontier Boers, the 

authorities intended to follow a policy of concilation. This 

was instituted by the Earl o£ Caledon,first Governor at the 
(I) 

Cape under the British regime,partly Thea.l says, because of 

his own li.beral views and partly because instl"UCt.ions from. the 

secretary of State warned him to avoi.d disputes and,above all, 

hostilities. His maxim was to be that of the f:lscal Van 
t 

Hyneveld---''It is better to submit to a certai.n. exent of injury 

than risk a great deal for a prospect of advantage by no means 

certain." Tm kepppn constantgood terms with the natives 

beyond the Eastern boundary was a mitter of considerable 

difficulty sin.ce the va.rious tribes settled between the Fish 

ancl the Kei Rivers had their own friendshi.ps and hostilit1es 

and if the Colony declared its frien.dehip for one it muat also. 

in some cases,taci.tly imply its hostility towards others. It 

was eonsequently deci.ded that the British Government should 

recognize one of the more important chief's as paramount over 

all the reet,ahould treat with him alone and rely on him to 
r 

compel the other Xosa tribes to obs~e the terms of such 

treaties. The Governor's choice fell on Gaik:a, nominal chi.ef 

of all tb.e Xosa west of the Ke:t. It was an unfortunate one, 

------.-.~-----.-......-----------~ .... ..-.-.............. ---- ..... --. --·-- ............. _ 
1. Theal. Vol.I. p 249. 
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however; for this chief was very poor and not nearly as ·, 

pcwerf'ul as Ndhlambi, h'is relative and rival of the Rarabe clan 
(l) 

who was supported by the forrnadable Hintza. From the outset, 

moreover,the clans of Amabala,Amantinde,and Amagwa.li refused 

to acknowledge Gaika. as paramount,and even claimed the right 

to ally themselves to his rivals if they wished. Under these 

circumstances it is not surprising th.a.t the conciliation 

scheme failed to put a step to the depreda.ti ons whi.ch were so 

haraseing the frontier farmers. In 1809,the Earl of Caled?n, 

realizing he knew next to nothing of what was to be the most 

difficult of h:f.s administrative duties,despatched Major ... --

later,Colonel-Collins on a tour of the north--east--and 

eastern districts. He was to report on frontier conditions 

and make recommendations on which the Governc·r m:ight base his 

future actions. ·-To give Collins as much scope as possible in 

the execution of his duties, he was appointed special commj_ssi

oner of Uitenhage and Graaff-Reit~et and was empowered to 

issue any instructions he mightconsider necessary for the 

public welfare. (2) 

This Colonel Collins left Graaff-Reinet on March 3rd. 
~--

1809accompanied by Andries Stockenstrom and Dr.Cowdry of the 
(3) . 

83rd.Hegiment. He had already completed a tour of the north 

east districts and now intended to interview the Xosa ch1.efs •. 

His route la:y .across the Amatola mountain·s to the eastern bank· 

of the Gre'at Kei River where he found the country comparatively

thickly inhabited • Here bespoke with Buku,chief o:f a large 

section of the Galeka tribes,and with Hintza,paramount chief 

of all the Xoaa west of the Kei,who was,as Colonel Collins 

so,~n realized, far greater in importance than ejther Gaika or 
'.:· (~ . ' 

Ndhtambi. He profe'ssed grelfl.tltf friendliness towards the 

Col~py,promising to send back fugitives and to prevent others 
~ ' 

from•.:,, taking refuge in his country ;but with regard to Gaika 

and Ndhlambi he said quite definitely that he would not maintain 

-----~------------------~~--------------------~--------~~~ l. Cory.Vol.I.p.l70.ff. 2. Theal. Voli. I. p.2~:9 
3. Imp.Blue Book. Vol.IV. No.4 (supplement) 
4. Vol. I. p. 180. - ~Q!I. 
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amicable relations with them unless they kept their distance.·. 

If they crossed the Kei into hie lands he would risk everything 

to drive them back,though,he added,he had not the same. objec .. 

tions to Cungwa. Collins and. his party then returned to the. 

upper Keiskamma valley where they tntervi,ewed Ga.:ika and found 

him suffering from extreme poverty. (It was at this stage of. 

his report that Collins remarked that the country between the 

Keiand the colonial boundary was entirely uninhabited except . , 

in the valleys of the Kat an_d the Keiskamma R:i.vers.) Probably 

the most difficult part of his work,however,was to interview 

Ndhlambi in the Zuurveld. This chief was well aware that 
opinion 

frontier/was anxious that he and his people should be driven 

back across the Fish River. secure in. the Xosa victories of 

the 1790's heha~ settled permanently btween the Bushman's and 

Sunday 1 s Rivers,and he now gaveCollins to understand that 

neither he nor hj.s son Umbala had the slightest 1.ntention of 

leaving the Zuurveld • 

As a result of his investigations Colonel Collins• 
(1) 

report of August 1809 stressed the urgent necessity of 

returning to the policy of strict non-intercourse which, 

latterly,had been allowed to lapse· consi.derably. He even went 

t•· the length of issuing an order that farmers in the Ui tenhage 

should dismj.ss their native servants,and should have no 

communications whatsoever with the Xosa. 'l'his policy,he 

maintained,was absolutely essential to the peace of the 

frontier, for contact between the two races inva:r:Iably led to 

trouble. 
a 

He further recommended that as a first step towrds 
" 

perfecting this policy the Zuurveld sbould be cleared of 

Ndblambi and his allies,that this area should be settled with 

as dense a European population as possible and that more 

mag1.strates should be appointed on the frontier to prevent 

communica.ti.on with the tribes. -'~Thefa.cility with wh1.ch the 

Caffres have always entered theColony may be principally 

attributed to the weakness of the population of the Eastern 

Frontier. The system of granting farms of such considerable _____________ , ___ .... _....._..,....,...,.._ ____ _ __ , ____ _ 
l.Imp.Blue Book. Vol.IV. No.4. 
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ttextcnt . , necessary perhaps :ln some parts of the settlement, is 

exceedingly impoli t:f.e in this part of the district. When a 

line·of nearly one hundred miles does not present a resistance 

of more than one third that number of inhabitants,itis not to 

be wondered that little respect should. be paid to it • It is 

only surprising that thesettlers should have been enabled so 

long to remain on any part of it, in the vicin5.ty of a numerous 

people,continually endeavouring to encroach upon their 

poesesr.::~ions." Collins suggested meeting this difficulty. by 

making small land grants, of ab.out 120 acres, to any farmer 

willing to return to the Zuurveld • In the Bruintjjes Hoogte 

di.strict,however,where the inhabitants were very sce.ttered,he 

recommended either dispossessing the farmers there of tr;eir lands 

and granting them others further south to increase the density 

of the population in the Zuurveld1 or extendjng the colonial 

boundary at least as far as the Kat Hiver. This would not only 

strengthen t11e frcnt:ier by closer settlement but Collins 

thought it would also form a shorter and more easily defended 

frontier line. As to what the natives mightthink of such a move 

he said- "The loss.of this part of their territory would 

occasion no inconvenience to the Caffres for they have not a 

single hut on its whole extent---but the.v would at all events 

be easily induced to transfer their rightt to it for an 
(I) 

adequate payment in cattle. 11 F'rom th:i.s it is obvious that 

Collins did not understand the nature of land tenure or he 

would have realized the unwisdom of trying to buy land from. 

the natives in the European manner. 

There was nothing new in Colonel Collins recommenda

tions. The non-intercourse policy had been in favour since 

early company days and the weakness of European frontier 

resistance had been proclaimed loudly enough by the farmers 

themselves. Nor could he suggest any new ways of meeti.ng these 

difficulties other than those advised by everyone who was 

acqua1.nted with frontier conditions. The difficulty was that 

---------~--------------------------------------~~----
1. Imp. Blue Book. Vol. IV. No.4. (p.?O) 
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that the Cape Town authoritiea 1 tc say nothing of the Colonial 

Office,were most unwill:i.ng to undertake the diff:lcult:t.es and 

expense of a war against Ndhlambi,and even if they decided to 

clear the Zuurveld,closer settlement among·the pastoraliets 

1.vas practically i.mpossible. The only solution to the problem 

would. have_ been to keepa strong military force in. the Eastern 

districts and to keep the natives out of' the·Colony by sheer. 

force. Th:i.s would have entailed great expense be aides cauaing 

permanently host~le relations with. the xosa.·- an·equally 

undesirable pro.spect. There :i.s one passageof Colonel Collins' 

r-eport,howeve.r,which is i.ntereat::i.ng in that it seems tc· fore

shaWdow the establishment of a tract. of empt.y land as barr•:i.er 

between the Boers and the nativ.es, as was done by Lord Charles 

Somerset in 1819. He sa1.d:- ''In conclu~iing a treaty with the 

Ca.f'fre people it would be very advisable to stipula.te that their 

kraals should be withdrawn to their ancient terr:l.tory,whi.ch 

is beyond the I\yskamma, ar1.d to require that, aJ.though t'he country 

situated betViecnthi£i lltream and t.he Coloni.al boundary should be 

considered and respected as their territory,yet that they should 

not enter it except for the purposeof hunt1.ng. '' 

Nevertheless,this,like the rest of Collins'recommenda

t:icma was not put into t'orce,nor did the :f.dea of what may be 

termed a ''barrier" area,reappear until somerset's day;but it 

was a small jndication of the Cape Government's attitude for 

mrmy years to come. To the autb.orities, though mindful of the 

Secretary of State's instructions to avoi.d hostilities with. the 

nati.vee, their pr1.mary duty at the Cape seemed to be tc. ensure 

the peace and safety of the Colony. To do th:is itwas es~enti.al 

to take some steps to protect the frontier farmers from complt'e 

r\.tln at the hands of the natives. As yet t11e land needs of the 

natives were not realized in the Colony and t'he frontieretnen 

were undoubtedly t;.uffering badly The Gc)vernment and most of the 

colonists sa.w the situation si.mply as a. case of excess:lve cattle 

thiev:fng onone s1de a.nd an unfortunate though, :inevitable system 

of reprisals on the other. In its efforts to deal w:ith this 

problem the government embarked on a course which greatly 
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j_ntensified the rivalry between the Bantu tribe~ and their Boer 

neighbours. The Cape Government was th.e only body that could. 

have.~ ted as arbitrator in the dispute 1 but there were serious. 

obstacles in. the way of :i.ts making a.ny satisfactory settlement., 

First and foremost it lacked that military strength so essential 

to awe the barbari.ans intc respecti.ng any agreements they mad.e. 

Moreover, should the frontiersmen, who(as has been pointed ot~t 

already) were e.n independent, self rel::i.ant people,d:isagree with · ·· · . 

the governmen.t 's frontie:r policy, they would not easily be persuaded 

to accept it;and communica.tiono between Cape Town and the Eastern 

di.stricts were so bad that the Government had. little real control 

over its own sub,jects on the frontier. F:i.nally,ever pressing to 

the Home Government there was the question of expense. Everything 

possible must be done to curta5.1 expense in the Colony --and . 
native wars and strong frontier defences were not conducive to 

more economical administration Whatever may be said of 

Government actj.on la.ter in the 19th century, it must be admitted 

that in 1808 :i.t_s path with regard to the Eastern frontier was 

anything but clear. Only one thing seemed obvious and that was 

that contact between the Boer farmers and the Xosa tribes had 

been the origin of all the frontier trouble. 
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S E C T I 0 N II • 
___ ,.... ___________ ...... ..........,.. ______________ _ 

Q}~:gter 11. 

Ib~_cA~ring_sf_th~~~QrYgl~. 

The Xosa. in the Zuurveld. Government action hindered 

by "conciliation11 policy. Cradock' s arri.val and the Fourth 

Kaffir war-. Settlements after the war. 
. (1. 

Signif:i.cence of 

these disturbances. 

By 1810, the British authorities realise.d that 

unless they expelled the Xcsa from the Zuurveld the district 

would have to be given up to the natives altogether - and a real 

injustice done to those Boers whose farms were in this area. 

Both Governor van Plettenberg of the Dutch 5ast India Company 

and Earl Macartney, in the days of the fi.rst Bri t:ish occupation, 

had entered into agreements with the Border chiefs by which the 

Fish River was to be recognized as the colonial boundary. In 

spite of this however,many na.tive.t clans had cros:sed the ri.ver 

and settled in the C¢lony. Chief among these,of course,was 

Ndhlambi,who,in December 180~ 1 built a kraal nea~ Commadagga,at 

the junction of the two Fish Rivera
1

while Cungwa,head of the 

Gunukwebe tribe had penetrated west of the Gamtoos and set up his 

kraal in J.,angekloof. Theal maintains the presence of various 

other groups of Xosa:(l)Imadange clans under the captains Noba, 

Habana,Kasajand Gola;two sections of the Amamba.la. tribe whose. 

chief resided with Gaika i.n the !tat River valley;the Amantinde 

under 'l'shatshu and the minor Amagwali tribe. Ever since about 

_1775they had been gradually drifting across the Fish River. 

Efforts of the Colonial Government to expell them in the last 

quarter of the l8th.century had been unsuccessful and frontier 

commandoes which were,unfortunately liable to make whole kraals 
' 

suffer for the losses inflicted by individual raiders,only caused 

strong resentment among the natives. Thus a generation of young 

natives was growing up with the idea that these were their 

ancestral lands. This outlook,Cory thinks,was fostered· by the 

Hconciliation 11 policy instituted by the British Government which 
limited 

-------···--··~-··-· --~----------------------~-----~-----------------
1~ a. \kat. v~. I. f· a~•-
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repri.sals and forbade a.ctive host1 .. 11ty towards the invaders. 

Had it not been for the continual cattle thiev:tng together 

with certain serious cases of· murderand house - burni.ngt the two 

races might have been left together in the Zuurveld-though 

with wnat ra&ults one c.an sca:rcely conjecture. · Under the 

existing ·condi.tiom.:; • however, the frontiersmen of the early 19th. 

ven.tury could hardly be expected to display any foroear·ance 

toward.::) what they considered unprincipled savages. To refrain 

from punishing them. when the occasion offered would have been 

suicide, not phflanthroply, in -the i.r eyes. I-" rom the :i. r point of 

view it was clear that the na.tivea must be driven from the 

zuurveld. 

It was difficult for the Government t.o take 

effectiv0 measures at thie atage for people as unc:iv:f.l:ized 
s 

a.s the Xosa still were would not repeat any a.uthOJ"ity which 

P could not express 1.tself j.n actual force ... and the colonial 

a.uthcrities were forbidden to use f'orce unless it became 

rabsolutely esaentl.al for the safet:1 of the Colony. Nevertheless, 

when Cuyler and f.tcckenst.t"om (land1rosts of Uitenhageand 

Gra.aff-F:einet. respect:i.vely) appealed to the Govern<>r,Lord 

~' Caled.on, for m.ili t,a.ry assisbance , he dec 1.d.e.d some a.ction must 

be ta1l:en t.o protect tlHlse unfortunate British sub.jects. Sin.ce 

/ Ndhlamb:i. bad. refused. to listen to a.cy euggestionsthat ho shoulJ 

leave the Zuurveld, troops wel•e now sent up to the Eastern 

front:ier to confront him.. (~:). l\.t fj.rst the nat:!.veo were 

intimidated b.Y the displa;y of authority and Ndhlambi abandoning 

his new loca.t:io:o. at Commadagga. returned to the .Buehrnan • s River 

kraul. But moral influ~nce alone was certalnly not enough to 

lmpreso tl1e natives for any length of time. When they found 

that the Brit:is;h force did. not .intend to proceed act1vely,th.ey 

took 'it to mean that the authoritieu could not act ... that they 

had not the e,trengt-h of a:rms1. Consequently raJding went on 
1neffectua 

uncheck€d. Si.milarly/measures were taken against eungwa who 

hnd settled .1n La.ngekloof. Caled.on feared that if he was 

allowed. to remai,n there/ all the coast lands as far west as 

I. Cory. Vol. I. Chapter 8. 
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Plettenberg Bay would have to be abandoned by the whites. 

In October 1809,therefcrethe had given~ the choice of 

occupying a permanent location nearer Cape Town,separated 

from the rest of the tribe, or rett.:rning to h:i.s own country 

beyond the Fish Hiver. The chief accepted the latter alter-.' 

native and prom:ised to remove himself at once but,contempt_uous 

of colonial authority, he actually ·went into the mountain· 

country east of theSundays Eiver,which formed an excellent 
. ( 1) 

base for extensive raiding operati.on.s in thefuture. . 

By April 1810,almost ever·y farm east of the town of 

Uitenhage had been abandoned and that part of the district 

was overrun by natives. The Doers leaving Uitcnhage moved 

north into the Graaff-F.einet district wj.th the result that the 

; latter v1as- now on the i.mrned:i.ate frontier. Stockenstrom saw 

in this exodus only a complication of the problem and did 

ever-tthing he could to induce the Ui.tenhage farmers to return. 

He promised comperlsation and protection and even threatened 
(2) 

/ tc, cancel the leases of loan pl-aces wb ich had been deserted. 

These measures were fairly successfulin the parts further 

from Ka.ff'irland (as the territory East of the Fish River was 

generally known) but i.n the more exposed Bruintj ies Hoogte 

district the farmers refused to return on any consideration; 
\ The Zwagger's Hoek district was in a similar condit:ion while _..., 

the field cornetcy of Buffel's Hoek was entirely deserted •. , 

Lord Caledon himself realized t"h.e useless.nesf, of the so-called· . 

/"conciliation" policyas a means of keeping peace on the frontier 

but was not free to act as he wished. In the first place he 

knew with what disfavour the Colonial Office would regard war 

against the Xosa. Moreover,he was expecting to be ·relieved 

'before long and did not wish to commit his successor to a 

hostile policy of which he might not approve. He therefore 

took no act1.cn and did not direct La.nddrost Cuyler to take any, 

but he made it ql,ite clear for his euccessor' s benefit that 

some definite action must be taken to drive the Xosa out of _______________ ...., _______ . __________ ... _____ ...._. _____ .., __________ _ 
1. Theal. Vol.I. Ch. XII. P.250. 
2. Cory •. Vol.I. Ch. VII. 
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the Zuurveld unless the Governor was prepared to give it up 

to the natives entirely. Such an action would not only ruin 
I' 

all the farmers in that district but might vex possibly 

~jeopardize the safety of the whole ~~~ntt,t Colony. 

The arrival of Sir John Craddock on 6th .September· 

1811 marked the end of the "conciliation" policyfor some time 

to come. Cradock at once decided to clear theZuurveld of its 

Xosa intruders and on the 8th.October 1811 instructed the 

landdrosts of Swe1lend.am,George,Graaff ... heinet and Uitenhage to 

/ call the burghers out on commando. Lieutenant (,Tohr Graham, of 

the Cape H.egiment was appointed commandant .. general of the 
r 

force on the frontier and special commissioner for the .Easten 
1\ 

/districts. He was instructed to try persuasion first but if 

this was unsuccessful he was to use every means possible to 
(1) 

. .,...dr1.ve the Xosa back across the li'ish River. The preliminary 

parley betwe~n Major Cuyler and Cunewa,however,was followed 

almost immediately by an attack made by that chief on the 

./'colonial forces and operations commenced in December 1811. 

/ This, the Fourth Kaffir Vlar lasted until March l.F.312, and during 

the course of' it Cungwa was killed and Ndhlamb:l. forced to 

retreat. There followed a general exodus of all the Zuurveld 

Xosa across the }1 iSh River into kaffirland. By January the 

3lst,l812,the whole of the coast country between the Sunday's 

/and Fish Riverswas cleared of natives. By fdarch,Habana and 

various other petty chiefs whc considered themselves indepen

dent of Ndhlambj.,had been driven out of the Rietburg and 

Zuurb&'rg districts. In fact so successful was the movement that 
tl 

/ 

for the first time since the Europeans and natives had been in 

ccntact,the Eastern Province was completely cleared of Xosa. 
(1) 

According to Theal over ten thousand of them had been 

driven across the Fish Td'irer during the war, but now thedifficulty 

was to make sure that they remaina on their own side. Some 

system .of defence had to be evolved which would prevent their 

return
1
and to this end a double lineof military posts,.ttf 

garrisoned partly by aoldiero and partly by burghers of 

Graaff-Reinet and Uitenhage,was set up on the further bank of 
t • t ~oJL · \) ot · 'J:. . ~ . .l"i"O . 
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»' the Fish River. Cradock further insisted on a general system 

of patrols,small parties of' about ten men being stationed a~ 

various points best suited for protecting the frontier line. 

Neither of these precaut.ions,however,had the desired effect/ 

for in April 1812 :i.t was found that the Xosa were gradually 

drifting back into the Colony unobseryed by t~1e patrols. It· 

was in view of this that Colonel Graham decided the whole of, · \ 

the Cape ttegiment should in future remain per>manently stationed 
(E) I J 

, in the zuurveld. 

Cradock's chief hope of keeping the Xosa out of the 

Colony lay in another direction• He realized that a sparsely. 

populated frontier line could only be a source of' temptation to· 

the natj.ves to trespass on the good land.s beyond it. 'rhe return 

of the frontiersmen to their deserted farms and a closer settle-

men.t wherever poss:i.ble was the beginning of his schemefor 

securing safety in the Eastern Province. In a letter to Colonel 

Graham he said~- 11 the view of all t.he Dutch systems from the 
conceive 

beginning was to extend and scattel" the habitations ;I ¢f;1i¢t~~f 

it wtll be the credit a11d strength of all the English proceedings 

to take the opposite course,and concentrate the population to 

/form villages whose mutual aid can be given •••• 11 His desire .. ·- ' 

for closer settlement found expression in the. new system of land 

tenure promulgated on August 6th.1813which established the 
' .,....tenure of perpetual quit-rent. As a metter of fact, sinceMarch~ , 

of the previous year Colonel Graham and the landdrostsof Graktff
/ 

I 

R.einet and Uitenhagehad been faj.rly successful inpersuadinf! 

the frontiersmen to return to their farrns, so that the dec:.i..sj.on 
) 

I contained in this newt_law, to cancel all loanpl.iaces fortilW1.th , 
,I 

was not well received. According to the new syertem,gra~its of 
i 

land (which in :future were not to be: on loan)wculd be /smaller_"\ \ 
I 

and as near as possible to the propo.sed military pos.il.E) princijb9..~s 
/ 

which were impossible to apply as was intended rdryce the farmers 

had resumed possession of their huge pastoral :farms. Eventually _____________ _...... __ . __ ._..._ _ _._ ...... ~ _____ .,..,.. ____ ....__ .. _________ _ 
l.Cory. Vol.I. P.2~6. 

,, 
l 
I 
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special con.di.tions were made to meet the needs of those who 

had returned but otherwise the new land. tenure was applied 
1 

1.n the Zuurveld as it was elsewhere j_n the Colony. In spite 

of this concess:!.on the change was unpopular among the frontier 

farmers who loved thejr i.solation and whose chief desire was \ \ 

always for more land.. To them closer settlement meant overcrowu

ing,and they began to look for new country into which they might, 

., trek. Across the boundary excellent grazing grounde tempted them

but these were tribal lands belonging to the Xosa. 

This new land. tenure, the military arranP,"ements on thet 

front:ier and a re£{tatement of a pol:i.cy of strict non-intercourse 

were the chief items in th~ 'settlement madeafter the I''ourth 
' 

KaffiT• war. In the comparative peace that followed,the Eastern 

P:r-ovince saw considerable development. An attempt was made to 

settle the district east of the Sunday's River,wh:i.ch ha.d so 

recently been vacated by Ndhla.mbi~nd Cungwa,lands being offe~ed 
'1) 

to the first fifty applicants free of all rent for ten years.~ . \. 1 

In July 1812 Grahamst.own was g:l.ven a deputy ... landd.rost,subordinat.e 

to the Uitenhage landdrost. In January l814,however,the Zuurve~d 

was raieed to the status of the district of Albany and the deputy 
t (2) 

landdrost of Ui tenhage becam.e landdrost of Grahamsl\t>wn• At 

about this time,too,the town of Uitenhage grew considerably. 
, The general appearance of prosperity a.nd progress 

was somewhat deceptive,however,for the chief problem " that of 

;\ relations with the natives - had st:i.ll to be solved. The Xosa 

had quite recovered from their frignt of 1812 and weremorethan 

ready to cross the Fish River again. In spite of outposts .and 

patrols,the nature and extent of the country and the easy crossing 

afforded by the Fj.sh River ma.d.e it practically impossible to 

keep them out. On the other hard, it must not be th.ought that 

this renewed encroachment on the part of the natives was due to 

sheer malicepor prompted solelY\bY the hopes of cattle-stealing. 

--~ ·----- ---... ________________ .......,. ___________ _ 
l.Cory. Vol. I. P.265. 

2.Cory. Vol. I. P.265 
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When the Xosa had been driven out of' the Zuur•velrl, they had · 

fallen back on other tribes who WE!re l:i.ving between the Fish 

f""and the Ke:iskamma hivers. Ndhlambi ~in particular, once mor(~ 
. (1) 

,.....,came into conflict ·with Gc:.ika in the Kat Fdver vallfiTY. 

Then, too, since the chj.ef subsistence of these people was 

derived from thei.r herdst the use of extensive pasture lands 

was essentj.al to them. The retreat of the fugitives had 
nience 

naturally led to mutual inconve.i!ri¢.1§ and had j_ncreased th~f 

ill-feeling that already existed amongst the tribe£.· It may 

well have seemed to some of' these clans that the colony with .. 

its ot•ten ineffectual patrols and commandoas was a lesser evil 

than their ruthless kinsmen·- hence their return to colonial 

territory. By November 1813 the state of affairs was,once 

more,so bad that Crad.ock himself vis:l.ted the frontier to 

investigate the endless complaints of depredat:i.ons • He found· 

these complaints so justified that he sent out thewhole'of the 

Ui tenhage and Graaf'f-Reinet burghf!'r force to get v1ha.t restj.- . 

tution they could from the natives;but the cmnmanclo accomplished 

nothing. Cory speaks of this effortas "Perhaps tlH1 feeblest 

demonstrati.on j_n thewhole history of' Kaff:ir warfare 11 ( 
2 ) and as 

such was hEartily to be regretted,for it was thiB kind of thing 

that led the natives to believe that inactlon on the part of 

the government meant weakness. 

In his memorandum of this tour.cradock stresses the 

fact th~~t the increasing Xoaa raids were not the result (as 

so many people thought) of' the colonists ill-treating and. 
p c 

opress1ng- the natives but the result of' lack of protetion on 
A A 

the frontier against the inroads of tmciv:tlized tribesmen. 

But Cradock missed the signif'ic~nce of the pos:i.tjon. Ndhlamb:i, 

to take only the most important of t,he Xosa chief's in the 

Zuurveld,ha.d been driven back with about twenty thousand of 

h:i.s people onto Gaika;uho was neither able nor willing to make·'\ 

room 1,or them. It was a question cf land, the most v:i.ta.l aspect 

------------------------~---------~-------~----~~--
~. Imp.Blue Bock.Vol.I~. No.26. 
2. Cory. ·Vol.I. P.278. 
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of the whole Eastern frontier:rlproblem,but it was not realized 

by the Colonial authorities • In 18ll,Ndhlambi said of the 

/ sunday's River settlement (l)"this land is mine,.I won it in 

" ~ d int"'nd· to keep it". Wax- wai3 thr~atening, as he well /t.ar an. ~-.;; 

knew,yet he claimecl land,not cattle,as his prima~y interest.·· 

~'he colonists, faced with ruin through the loss of their cattle' 

and unable to defend themselves~could only see their side of 1 

the quention. As for the Cape Governmnmt,even had it compre-· 

hended ·the truE! state· of affairs, it would have been hard put to 

·it to secure justice for both sidc£i. _ ... ~.,_ ________ .,. ____ ~----

,g£ffi£!1UL111· 

!h&-Eil~bli§hm~~-Qf_~_j!Jtr~l_Territo~. 

Unrest among the Xosa tribes. Somerset's Reprisal system 

of 1817. Failure of Reprisal system. Inter-tribal warfare. 

The Neutral Territory establj.shed. Question of cession. 

The native point of view. 

Territory. 

Impracticability of Neutral 

t 
The next definite s~p towards the expansion of colonial 

territory was the establtshment of Lord Charles Somerset's . '· 

\ "Neutral Territory"betwecn the colony and the natjvesettlements. 

\ 'I'his was done in 1819 to meet the new situationwhich had 

developed after the Xosa had been driven out of the ~uurveld. 

Lord Charles Somerset arrived at the Cape to relieve Sir John 

'Cradock on the 6th.April 1814and,in spite of thE: latter's 

efforts to straighten out the frontier problem,somerset found 

the frontier Boers still complaj.ning of Xosa. i.nrcads into the 

Colonyand cattle-stealing on as large a scale as ever. the 
I 

natives themselves had been very restless s:ince theexpulsions 

of 1812 and regarded thecolonists in anythinv but a friendly 

' light. Thfs active hostility top-ether with the fact that the 

clans were once more cautiously encroachtng across the Fish River 
__ ...._. ___________________________________ ··---- --
1. C.C.Records. VIII. p.235 
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- made the settlement of Albany as planned by Cradock impossible. 

/ 

The one hundeed and forty fi.ve familtes who had accepted 

the special-term farms offered under his s,yst.em found they 

could carry on neither agricultural nor cat,t.le farming 

succ~ssfully, so destructive were the Xosa ra:i_ds. To show how 

bad things were at this time Theal quotes thegovernment 
(1) ninety 

return~: for 1817 whtch state that. /J/t/1/<ii families had to 

abando:r.< the distr:i.ct anJ that within s:ix months 3,600 head 

of cattle werE~stolen. In spit<~:of thj.a unfortunatebeginning, 

however,somerset continued Cradock's efforts to ensure a dense 

w1li.te population in the frontier districts. H1eent instructions 

to the landdrost,deputy landdrosta.nd h.eemraaden of Uitenhage 

to use every endeavour to induce the :formr;r occupants of the 

Zuurveld to return and offered grants of land to other farmers 

on a tenure of personal resj_d.ence and a very lowquit-rent, 
, e 

after free occu:oation for· ten ve.rs. 
• J~ 

In P..pri 1 of the same year (1817) Somerset visited 
interviewing 

the Eastern f'ronti er with the :inte ··lt:ion of )fj'~;[;tJrig/the Xosa. 

/ chiefs and making some n~:-)W arrar.gement. At h~.f. camp on the 

Kat R.iver there came to hi.m the rjvals Ndhlambi and Gaika-the 

latter very rf!luctantly and attended by a guRrd of 300 armed , 

men. The lesser ch:i.efe Botumane,Nqeno,Maqorr~o and Jalousa were. 

also present.(,g) To these men SomeTset expla:ined the new policy 

whi.ch he intended to put 1.nto force • He proposed, he said, to 

j.nstitute a new reprisal system based on thf!!j.r own native . , 

/customs. Actually, this was the policy of collective responsd.·

b:f.lity whfch was to arouse such bitter controver:;;y between the 

partisans of the natives ar..d those of the Colony. It implied 

that stolen cattle should be tra.ced to the kraal to which 

their spoor ledpy the owner and a sma.ll bo::ly of troops. I:f the 

cattle were there they could be retaken without further ado;but 

if they had already been dri.v~n of~ the krao.l should b~ made 

~responsible for tracing the cpoor furth~r. If the natives 

concerned either w·ould not o-r could not do this the number of 

--'----------------·-------------------------
1. Theal.Vol.I.page 

2.Cory. Vol.Icpage 301~ 
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animals stolen should be made good from the cattle of that 

particular kraal while the captain of the kraal would be left 

to abtain redress from the thieves through their own ch.iefs. 

The basis of this system wae,undoubt~dly,!aMtu custom and 

somerset hoped its(v'ery atringency would act as a deterrent to 

further thieving. Unfortunately he overlooked the fact that 

most of these raids were the acts of ind:i.viduals, of which the 

cltiefs were probably aware 7but which seldom had theco-operation 

of a whole kraal. Moreover,thesystem was very open to abuse. 

The innocent were liable to suffer for· other people's thefts an_d 

cases were known of farmers makj.ng good the:f.r former losses or 

compensating themselves for the t:i.me and trouble these reprisals 

cost them,from the first native cattle they encountered. One can 

sympathize with their point of view,but it did not make the 

position on the frontier any easier. 

1I'he .other part of Somerset Is proposal was to 

re-establish the old policy of' treating Gaika as paramount chief 

and making hi.m responsible fer the general pac:f.ficj.sm of the 

.;,.. others. Gaika himself protested that he had neither the .author

ity nor the power to control the other Xosa chiefs and that many, 

even of those present,were independent of him and did not admit 

his authority. In spite of thisthowever,Somerset pressed his 

point and since he refused to treat wj.th any of the other chiefs 

except through Gaika,the latter accepted thea.rran.gement,too 

overawed by his surroundings to resist any longer. As for 

/ Ndhla.mbi,he did not openly oppose these mea.sureo for in view of 

his very poor circumstances at this time he may have thought it 

wiser to agree ibUt the )Government's partiality fer Ga1.ka merely 

added to hjs dislike for his rival and caused greater tension 

/ in native relationshiPS. 

The last part of this verbal agreement arranged that 
.> 

tvlice a year_,Xosa fatrs should be held at Grahamstown for trading 

purposes - a significtnt point at this ,juncture, for together 

with Somerset's reprisal system these were the first steps 
d 

towars breaking down Cradock's policy of non-intercourse. 
/ j\ 
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somerset himself intended to strengthen this pol:icy a.s far as. 

he could. He prohibited all intercourse between the Europeans 

and the natives except through the off'tcial aources,that is,, • 
. 

through Ga.ika at the Grahamstown fairs/ or in the course of one 
1 

of the official reprisqls. Any native found in the Colony 

without 3. rerrdt after this date would be treated as an .enemy. 

/To enforce these arrangements a closer settlement of Albany. · 

was agn.tn projected and Somerset rearranged and increased the 

:-number of the military posts established by Cra.dock 1 in o~der. : 

to check the entrance of the natives into the Colony. Moreover, 

tre,~passing by the colon.i.ets upon tribal lands was equally 

strictly forl)idden. The new reprisal system t~ms intended to 

pr-ovide the cattle farmers wttb some effective remedy for their 

cattle losEes wh:ich woulrJ,at thesame time,fjt. tn with Bantu 

ideas of jt);'ti.ce. With regard to the clause about fairs, this 

was an attempt to put an end to the continual :t.llegal traffic

ing that took place, but in dojng so somerset :n12.de it impossible 

for the non-intercourse poJ.tcy to ~tA.nd. If it had been possible 

to keep the two rFices str:i_ctly a.part, to impose B. really 

insuperable barrie!' to their trespass::i.ng on each others land, 

non-intercourse might have proved e. solation to theproblem.ti of 

relations between the wh:5.tes and bln.cks ;butwith these rivals 

in such p!'ox1.m:f.ty, it was :f.mpossiblett keE:~p them apart. Both .. . 
the Xosa and the frontier pastorn.lists were growing communities 

whose needs crir-::d out for more room tn. which to grow and in 

ench case cxpans:i.on could only be at tb~ expense of the:i.r 

nej.ghbours. Un.d.er a Eet of cond.:it:f.ons which opposed civilized 

~:urc·. ·eans to a bnckvmrd. race such as the Xosn., there could be 

little doubt as to whc would be the ultimate victor. 

Somerset's reprisal system vms not a success. In the 

fjrst place the chiefs did not feel themselves bound by an 

agreement made between Gaikfl and the Colonial Ruthorities • 

Cattle thieving continued and w:ith:i.n amcnth of the conference, 

almost before thw new rni li tary posts were compJ.c't~ed, a daring 

treft of cattle .belonging to Hott.~?.ntots w5th:in t.h~ Colony 

was effected. Habana,the Imadange captain was found to be 
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implicated,but he refused to accept the principle of communal·' 

responsibility and the cattle had to be retaken by force at· the 
(1) 

expense of' five nat:ive.S lives and many wounded. 'l'he incident 

was unfortunate, happening as¢ .it did, so soon after the 1817. · , \. \ .. 

settlement,and it caused marked resentment among the other. tribes. 

'l'he Governor 1 s expectations were still further checked by the 

reduction of the Cape Garrison in June and July of that year •.. t 

The Imperial Government,feaing the urgent necessity of economJ.s

ing wherever possible,sent the dragoon regiment on to Ind:ia, 

leaving the Colony without its most useful troops. In JUly 

nearly all the artillery was removed and at the same time the 

old Hottentot regimeniS.t was disbanded. At Home this move set..med 

perfectly c:iust .... since Imperial policy with regard to the natives 

was definitely anti-war and in any case it was thought(somewhat 

unfairly) that the burghers might do more to defer.d their own 
v;reckej 

land::,. This t'Ieakening of the frontier defence weaV.Jb;ifi(J. all 

E;omerset' s hoper; of' an amicable settlement, which could only have 

been maintained under a system of defence so strong that it 

would have prevente~d the natives entering the Colony at all. 

Meantime,ayet mo1 ... e seri.ous aspect of thes:ituation 

was developing. This,too,due in some measure to the Conference 

of 1817. As a result of the Colony's apparent partiality for 

Ga.ika,several other of the more important chiefs had drawn 

together, hostile to both the iuropeans and their Xosa favourite. 

Dushane, Ndhlambi 's powerful son who had been allied to Ga:i ka,. , . · 

now left the latter and effected a reconciliation with his father. 
' 1 

Ndhlambi,moreover,was a friend of that infuential ex-witch-doctor 

Makana (whom the naU.ves called Nxele and the government reports 
(2) 

spoke of as Lynx). At this time Gaika was living in the very 

fertile country of the Tyumie valley and ,pressed as they were 

for the need of new pastures,Ndhlambi and Makana,bctween themt 

seem to have decided to take these lands from Gaika. The campaign 

began b:\r the th.ef't of the chief' r. cat"l.le,a direct insult which 
' ...., ________ _... ___________ , __________________________ _ 
1. Cory. Vol. I. p.306-7. 
2. Theal. Vol.I. p.328-9 
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drew him, against the advice of his couneil, into active c.onflict 

~w:i th Iidhlambi. A great battle was fought on the Ama.l:ind.e 
e 

\ \ 

plains during which the Gaikas w(!'ebeaten off with great slaugh-

" ter. Gaika himself,with the remainder of his people,fled to 

the Great Winterberg mountains anJ. sent an urgent appeal for 

help to his Europeam allies at Grahamstown. Bound as :i.t was 

'by the 181'7 agreement by which Gaika. promised to help the 

Colony intime of nead,the latter could not :refuse to go to 

his assistance in such a crisis. Then,too,the Cape authorities 

considered the safety and perhaps the very existence of the 

fronti.er districts depen<led on their reinstating Gaika and 

thus impressing the Xosa ch:lef.s with the fact that they intended 

to enforce the terms of the treaty. 

- In December,1818,theref'ore,a bnrghe'b commando under 

t,:J.eutenant~Colonel Brereton crossed the Fish River and joined 

/ Gaika.'s men in their advance against Ndhlambi. Brereton had 

been instructed to proceed as cautiously as he could and, :i.f 

possible,to settle the quarrel by conciliatory methods. When 
e 

he found that Ndhlarnbi had retired towards the Keiskamma b,._i€ore 

his advance and that the ferocity displayed by Gaika's troops 

would certainly destroy az1y hopes of conciliation, he withdrew 

his men,taki.ng with him large numbers of native cattle,9,000 
(1) 

of which were handed over to Gaika on his re-instatement. (. ·, 

On reaching Graha.L'flstown, theburghers were d:f.sbanded and allowed 

to go home. This was an opportunity of which Nd.hlambi was not 
hj .. m 

slovl to take advantage. He attacked Gaika and compelled b to 

flee 1 this time to the mountai.ns near the junct.i.on of the 

Baviaan.'s and. fi':fsr• Rivers,and then let hi.s hordes loose jn the 

Colony to make good their enormous cattle losses. By January 

1819 the district of Albany was almost as completely in possess

ion of the natives as it had been before the exoulsj.ons of 
( 2) ... 4 

1812, even the L$.mdon Mi.st=d onary Soc5 ety ststJon a.t Theopol:i s 

a.nd the Moravian. station being attacked. The cnlndnation of the 

lloctilj tj es was an attack madeon th~ilitary head-qt~arters at ______________ _..._ ___ .. ___ . _ _._ .. _______ . ____________________ ._ 
1. Cory. 
2. Cory. 

Vo 1. I. Ch • 12. 
Vol. :t. Ch.l2 • 
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GJ'ahametown in bro3.d daylight (April 1819). 'l''h~ result of this 
~& "'"~~c4-<.d 

was an entirely reve r.-~e fo.t• Ndhlamb:i, and in JO'ly 1819 the 

colonial f'orcc~: moved into Kaf'fir-land , deter!l:!.ne~ this time 
e 

tc break Ndhlambi • s pov.rer. '1'~!1 ·.r.-erc~ddo.d b.f t..heturn of events 

among the ene;l!y. "J:'hx•ee cf Ndhlnmb:l ';· warr-ior· tcmsvrere killed 

;,.a.r.;..-:1 his meet influcmtial ally,Makt-tna,w~s take:n prisoner. About 

th~;; n::lfne,t!i.me, too,Hintza, the pc~;0rfulXOE>:';l. pa~"amount,was restored 
e 

'to at leaFt r~orn:tnal fri.cndch5.p with GHika. N•Jhlambi. himslf' 
1\ 

escaped, but his care~~r wae. practically at an end and his people 

and thai;·· allies were driven Lastwar·d~ vdth henvy losses, to the 

Ar .. nnparalle led cpportuni ty. nov; sel2med to offer for 

/dictating a Bct·tlement to the X.or.•a ,and f~omm~set dete:rmirted to 

mnko contact between black: and wh::it,f~ an imporM:.~b:ility once and 

fer all. l-ie r·e:::..l~·.ze•i by now that treatier:» had llttle bind1.ng 

t r . ( 1) 
/ force amoDf.; Have,gt:·t;t"' whom bound.aric.H?.> werf~ only v~gue J:WlS• 

Contact r·ef..;ult.e-:1 inE:tvitably jn th.e cattle 8t~a.l:i.nt; wh1.ch was 

re!.iuci:ru"' the f'ronti€rr tc ,ieBtitt~tio:n. f'or thn Colonv had not the ~ , v 

of f . tho two l'"'~~CE~£'. tc keep fJpB.l"'t. ~'hH only possible !:'leans orc:mt; 
/ 

solution to the proble:11 ::,eemt.\d t.o b(~' ~;0 r•emove the native& 

from the uphere of temptation u11.ogeth(~r. On October 16th.,, 

therefcre,ha mf3t G;.,1ik.e. and the ch:i~::f£o of t.'he othf::•r local t.ribes

c..otu~~:nc,l14qt::mo1Habana.,Congo ond KA.r:)a. - j"n coni"erence<~d. told 

them that. henc~i'ort.h the new western hounda:ry of Kaffirland 

/ 'l'he ~'~us tern boundary of tl1n Colony 1.·va£2 t;t.i 11 to bo the .!;~.,ish 

Fd 'fer tlnd thcccuntry between these tvzo r-:hlEH'S Wr.\S to bea neutr-al 

/ area,wherc ncdtho:r- bln.ck nor• whit~! vter>~l to r·eside. Actt!ally 

thts land belonged by right of hf:r•edit;:lry occupation to the 

Gunukwebe cla."lo, b~t since UieE>e h:ld be~rn a:r;ongst th·:; bitterest 

(~f ·t:he colony' L enem:i.tHi tn th(:"' late war~ Some~·set considered 

h i.m::.elf Jtu~t:i.fied in ce:nf'1.scatlng it. All Xes a tr·i.bes were to 

;:, ~:.;·~¢f._• a.'' "'h.~t ~.· .. -:tl' :,..? "' J. c·'nt .... "' -<- "' "' .,-~ \7·~ no. 1.l ,0 .. K..., ,;-p 

Tyu.n1:te. 
/ 

t.·b~·-· b1.nds 5 n t."he valley of the 

-----·-·-------...... -~-...--..... .... ---.-....-.....-... 4 •• ~~w~•• • ~-----,__., ........... ···-

l.Cape Town Gazette .30th ."Oct.1819. (Report on Native Tribes 1857.) 
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Overawed by Scbmereet' f:'l superior forcB ( whictl htHJ ao re_eently 

convinced bim of ~i.ts strength)Go.ika l1jm~;elf consented t.o the 

oovernor 1 t.S sche.me, although he knew he had no authority to 

dispose of trj,bal lands,more part1.cul:lrly ~se belonging to 

other chiefs. Thus, with Gai ka' s nominafnourrence Semerse t 

dei'i.ned the boundaries of the N'eutral/'erri tory as lying 

between the Keiskamma, tl:w lower Tyumie, the h51ls to the west 

of that river, the Eal<mdsbel"'g, the \'d.nterberg, theeiunction of 
(1) 

Abe Baviaan's and Fish hivers and the old colon1.al boun.da.ry. 

In tho historian&' accounts and official reports of 

the tranaaction,one findr. thia- 11Nomanslandn alluded. to somewhat 
I 

indiSCriminately 8.8 the HlfeUtral H te.I'::'l tory 0!" the f
1Cede,att 

territo:ey, but it wa.s pr~aisel:y th:l.s var::i.ation of definition 

that indicates how aJ.l the t1 .. oubla about thi.s ara arose. 
1'\. 

Somerset certainly intended it to ·be neutral but. helalso consi.d-
' 

,ered that Gaika h.ad, on behalf of the other Xosa chiefs who had 

l;een living in that~ area,definitel$ given it into colon.ial 
(2) 

possession. In his r•opGrt o;.f the matter· to Barl Bathurst, 

he spoke of it. as 11 e.n augmentationt' and said that Gaika ceded 
--~-.... 

:it to him. Prom his point of view there could be no other 

asp~Hrt of the case, The lami taken,he declal .. ed e:Ltbe confer-

ence,was to be ptn•ely neu·tr~.l, to be kept free of all inhabitants 

and 'to ba occ:upied by hci.ther black nor white. F'T'om a purely 

E.uropean. steU'1dpoint., lt wao a perfectly leg:i..timat,e attempt to 

settl«a a very difficult problem. After all, tlH: Government 

cc.uld notin justic,e allow t-he· front.ie:r• fal"mersb to be persecuted 

an;)" further w:i.thout taking some steps to protect them. On the 

other hanu, the Colonial off'i.ce would not allow h:lm to keep an 

. expensive mi.lft.ary force on tl'lefr·ont.ier.,n.or did H:. favour an 
a 

attitude -of hos;tili.ty tow.:rda the natives. 'Io make contact 
1\ 

between the two rae•:::."' '" p._·h·,,_r·s:.i.ct::t.l """'d ·· .. eo · h" 1 · ibili . 
... ~ 04 .r- - ""'':• . f;, . grap ~Lea :tmposE> · . tyJ 

by th.e; establ.i ahrnent ot' a buffer area betw~en them~seemed the 

only chance of endi.ng thecontinua.l b:icker:f.ng that tpok place • 

.Finally, the lands that Gomer-set in:t.e:nded t.o uA_,_e for this 

i:c:c: t:;.~;;ct;:x"Ir:·-j;-:·3~38 ~-··----~-·····-·------- -~·---------··----·--·--· -· --
2.c.c.1\ecorc.~;;. xrr. p.J:37. 
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purpose were,heconsidered, forfei.t :tn the clue course of' war. 

f'rom a vanquished enemy. In. tbc~ory the scheme appeared not 

only justifiable but prttct:i.cal)le a~. wel:l:, but Somerset had 

overlooked the eff.ect of it on the nativea, j_n practice. 

Tlle chief poi.nt on the natj.ve side of the case·Was, 

the fact that,a.ccording to Bantu law and custom,Gaika had_ no 

authority whatoever to alienate t:·ibal la.nd.s and that, in any,' 

case,tlis consent to the "cessionn v1as not freely given. Apart 

from the fact that many of the Xosa chiefs living between the 
• .t: 

Fish and the Ktd skamma would"acknowledge the paramountcy 

thrust on Gaj_ka oy the Colony in 1817 and wer-e therefore not 

boun:l by his ngreement, Gai.k.a's position as chief was,as 

Macmi.lla.n an1 Brookes so often emphasj se, one of trustee in 

relatton rel.ci:U.6ri to the tribal lancL It was vested in the 

community as a whole and only by consent of the whole tribe 

and of the "amapak.ati" could. such land be permanently alienated. 

In 1819 it is qutte certai.n that nej.ther the Gunukwebe clans 

nor those under Ndhlambi would have agreed to a measure whi.ch, 

f'ar :from gaining them the new pastures they sought,took away 

those whi.,ch they had come to r-egard as their rightful heritage. 

It is more than probable that G'lika nav~r considered he had 

ceded the terr:i tory. He nndoubted.ly rmdcrstoof! s.nd accepted 
ing 

(thougb. reluctFintly and prot(1st&d hit:; inabiltty to do so) 

Somerset 1 s proposals with ""er;a.rd to the neutra.li ty of this 

area;but what the Governor di.d not realize we .. s that the Bantu 

mind would not even be ableto comprehend such an. alienati.on 

as Gaika was supposed to hRve made. Ae for that chl.efs 

protestations wlth regard to his :i.ncapacity.~Jomerset seems to 

have ignored them at: another incta.n.ce of the wjliness of the 

sayage. In any case it seems fairly certain that the govern

ment authorities,at least,considered the result of that 
\..-

interview WAs the cesion of the territory to be held as neutral 
" ground. 

Somerset and his successor~.,General Bourke and Sir 
t; 

Lowz~ Cole,constantly referred to it in their depatches as 
A 
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11 Ced.ed '1'el'ritory 11 • General Bourke, i.t is truet seems to have 

had some doubts a::1 to the cor•rc.ct designation a.nd nature of 
1$ { 1) > 

thtl a.rea. In a despatch of Pelr~u.ary 3rd.l82'7 he said-

ur qu1te e.gree er, to the c'beervat.i.on in your letter that the 

terr1.tory on the left bank of the G.reat .F~· sh :R1vf!r ought not 

to be call!!d n~~~r.~J:,if in point of' fact it.. has been,and is 

to be considered. as ceded, 'but the for.mar ~ n the apiflellation 

by wh1.ch it is unive1"sally recognized in ti'tcCol.ony,but to 
e 

which T.tor:i Charles Scmeraet' s .:1~atch of the 15th.October 

1&10 gives no t1.tle,as the word .£~i1£!! is ueed throughout. 

I know not .who ftrst intro('iuced the term £~!:!1!:?.:ltwhich has 

certa::l.nly led to some m1.sconcept.J.on" ··-a misconceptj on indeed, 

which was, in its turn, to be m.isnnderstood by the native.f} who 

could.~ ur;dc:rstand that they had been dep1•i.ve:1 of their 

land apparently under false pre:tences.. Clergymen an.1 

missionaries; on the other hand, w11o lived closer to the l'1atives 

ar1d understood their customs betterp saw the other side of the 

pictur(~. The Revd.~r .J .Freeman, (Inspector of. the L.M.S) for 

in.st.an:ca, said (!1ter: -'1! think you will not find a single 

ka.ff'ir v1ho would say that G~l.1ka ever d:i.d cede th::tt territory 

to us. u The Reverend A.dam~~on cons ide red this episode the 
o·r-igi.n of tbe Xosa 's dread of bc:i.ng dicponecuscd of their 

land. by the Eurot.~ean3 wh:ich wm:J to keep tbe!m in a. conetant.ly 
(14) 

hoatila att:i.tudc tov;a.rJs tilf.iCOlony .. 

\ 

neutr:1l 

even now 

If it h:J.j, only been pC(:.Oil?le to kt:H~P t.his terri tory 
in 

and unh.abitod au ~;omersot h:ld pr-ozr.ised..,all might 
,... I 

have teen well and h.ft1 1810 settlement ~juatif:i.ed by 

its good results;but it was not. and could not be kept clear_, 

·.vi th the un.fortuna.t~~ rcsul t that the :natives lo:3t their lands 

to no eff\'llctual end. The whole root of the matt.er lay in the 

fact that the vary ::.tmilarity of Boe.' and Bantu needs dre11 

tham together again. s:;;.:id of this 

sr.hem€: (.ft) "Pe:rhap:;.~ if you cc,.I..::Li roally I::;ocu~·B an absolutely 
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~!:neutral,unoccup).ed g:rolJnd,jt. mjght ha.ve that result( i.e. of 

keep:ing the peace) ;but where they waG a beautiful piece of 

pasturage and beaut-iful .springs and. atrea.ms, I think it would 

be jmposaible upor1 the one aide and the other. :lou coul<l not 

keep the .kaffirs who were in sightof :J.t f'rom trespassi.ng,and 

you could hardly keep acme of our own colon5.ats e:ither from 

P.·Ir',..,. doi.ng ao ..... 11 And that wa£; what actually happened. Both 

t:;uropeans and Kosa,prompted. by various needs and. motives, 

gl"adually e:ncros.ched on the neutral terri to~y until the old 

problema of the !<'ish hiver line were merely r.fJeet·ed along the 

Keiskamma. Somerset thus gained nothtng t•or the Colony beyond 

a fier·ce resentment on the part of the natives that their land 

had been taken from them and given to the colon1.sts. 

Curiously enough, tt.was Somerset himsel:t' who was the 

first to violate the ueutt•ali ty of this area but once again 

his hand was forced by thec:f.rcumtJtances of the case. He had 

st.4ulated that the Neutral Territory was to be kept empty 

of both black and white ,.:but heknev1 better than to suppose that 

the tribes would observe the neutraU ty unless there was some 

actual and powerful deterrent to prc·.~ent them from crossing 

the Ke:iekamma. Somerset determined to supply th:i.s preventitJye 

:in the shape of' two military posts to be established, one on 

the Gaga raver t:md one on t.he Gwanga River and a pe:Nf.ane1).t 

military station at F'ort Wiltshire. Not only were the two 

former posts to be in the Neutral 'Ter·ri tory but in October 

U.i19 the Hottemtot Cape Corp& was enlar·ged so that tt might 
( ~ \ 
\. .L. i 

act as a. permanent patrol in that area. 'I'be new government 

pollcy was asserted to be on.e of enforced non-intercourse ,with 

the Neutral 'l'erTi tory as the strongest check on any form of 

communication .. Nevertheleet:.:,Somerset'f.; milit-ary posts were 

the first step onto the forbidden ground and h~i.s. a.rrang-~ment.s 

to havEJ Ka:Cfir fo.irs tv. ice a year a.t F'cri. W:i.lf.t::h1re merely 

acknowledged the growing jnterdependence of hlac~ and white 

in the econom:!.c sphere.. 'l'hese e.rrangemente were disasterous 
-.....-,_, .. ., __ ... __ .... ____ .. ___________ .. ____ ~---------... ------·----~-.-..-

1. Theal. Vol.I. p.346 
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to the fulf:i.llment of the 121£1 plan _,but they can at least· be 

explained on the grounds of t1Je necessi t;y of kef'.!pi.ng a check 

en treBpa.sning on thr~ J\Teutral '2'erri tory, wh:i.le the establish-~ 

ment of fajrs at Fort ·;altshirz · mcrel;y legaljzed an otherwise 

inevitable illegal traffic. ?.:ut how cc~n Somerset's promise 

to Gt:dk:.t in I'E>l~.tion tc this area Lc reconciled with a 

pass~l.ge in a letter of' 15th .October 1819 to Earl Bathurst 

which r~commends the 11~eutral Te:::-ri tory to his Lordship's 
. . . ,1) 

at tent ion as f?eing sui ta"ble for ".s:ystematic colonization", 

Since somerset really believed the land to have been i'eally 

ceded heiwas,from his ovvn point of v:i.ew,quite entitled to 

populate it 
1
but it was quite incosictent with hi~-: policylS of 

a buffer area. If the Neutr::1.l Territory was to be granted 

out as farm land to th(;~ colonist;_;; it defeated the v1hole point 

of taking Uwse lands from the Xoon tribes. In fact it would 

si.mply move the :f'rontier problem ea~tvmrd t.CJ th<:: Keiskamma and 

intensify it, for, as in 1~-n2 , the rw.tives driven out of the 

Neutral J.erritory caused rest1c:::~sness and cvercl"cwding among 

the trj_·oes eaBt of that river. Could the nc•ut1~a1 territory 

have 'oe,;;n rr:aintained the expatrJations of 181f r::.igtt have done 

sori:e good .• LG :it wa.s, the Gche;-;:e WRS dooniGd to failure from. 

the outset anJ gave the X:osa a grievance of u far more funda-

mental naturr~ tltan :::~.n;ything Vtrdch could have arisen from 

cornxnai1dos and rer;risals. 
_ _,_ _________ .... __________ _ 

The 1820 Settlers. ----·-------------
Arrival and location of British r.5ettlerE,. Yailure of 

settlement as an agricultural proposi.tjon. Development 

of the Eastern Frontier. Donkin's def:inition of Albany as 

including the Neutral 'I'errj.tory. 
_________ ....;.. ______ ... _ 

Lord Charles Eomerset'c plans fer the secur:ity of the 

Eastern .F'rontjer d5.d not stop w:ith thf'! estnblist.mer:t of a 

.Neutral Territory nor w~th the stat:i.oning of troops within 

--1~c~c.Records.-xrr~-p~3~------------------------------. 
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that ar~;a • Like Co lor~(~l Celli r.s and Si::-· cJr::hn Cradock 

before him, h•~ efllthtfi(h:tic&.lly advor;11.ted dense population 
A 

of the front t(~r ::Ustri.cts ::i.n oJ·dwr to :fnti.rnid3.tP the border\' 
I 

tribes by Uw colonirts mere strt:.::~:jgth of nur.tb(::r; .. :. It occured 

to 'bim, therefore, to c1jvert tmvardG ~~ot.:th Afr:ica t:he stream· • 

of emtgr<mt:'; wl;:i ch ws..:; nt th:i H time :flcvdng steadily tovmrds 

the North Pmer·:tcaJJ countr:1 es -1 and t.o locate at m:mv of these ... . 

pGople as be cculd. :i.n trJe %mJrveld. Unlike thegra.nte of 
by 

cr;.tt lc farm::: mad.'; both/himr.;elf P,IY"l Cradock, he 5ntended this 

set t1ernent to bE! a much clocer .~J..f'fa :t r, and H.gr:i.cul tural 

im:.tead of: pnstoral, to fmsure n ccmparD.t:i.vely th.ick po_pula-

t:i on. In 181'7 and 1818, partit.:.:L of emi.f.'!'ant~: h · 1 come out to, 

tl1e G?pe under pur'oly _prtv<:~tf:: entcrpri r;c nn·i 11ad been settled 

with considerable snccesr> ~ Sorr~en:>et nov: innpj.re·i :t~arl 

Bathu:r.·st, trw secret£try of Stat!?! foJ' U)G CoJ.onieE;, wi tll sorr.e 
s 

of h:i.s enthu~asm, with the re{ml t the.t. t1v~ Fousf; of COmrr:on.s 

was persu8.dGd tc votE: a. sum of £.50,0(X) jiJ. ajd o-f: emigration 
(1) 

to the Ca.pe, ard a ::;chcm~J of' settlement VhlS dr:3.:vm up. 

According to thj s, pa.r•tieD of e1'1 ~ grrmtr. ·w-r;r•eto b:1nd. themselves 

together under nleadert:.!' w1w,on arriva.l,_wcnl'l be IIr'anted land 

n t the rate of one hundred acr<H; per fam:i ly. Tho lands were 

to be g:cante<1 on. a perpetJ,Ial qu:i.t-~ent tenure_,butrent for 

the first ten years was to be re~&tted and after a conditional 

occupat5.on for threB yean. the {->Gttler:~:; we:Nl to r·ecei·.re a 

free title to them, ti:wGovernment evr:m undep·t·.<-t1c;ng the survey 

expenoes. If the land was not cuJ.ti'\rated w:!thin a certain 

time or was a.bandoned, it t"/as to revert to the G,:JVernment. 

This great period of E~migr•ation 1~rom tik Br:i.tish Isles to 

the Cape took placf: bctWEH-;n :.:arch lB~~O and hiay 1B21 during 

wh5.ch t:5 .. me about fj.ve thou:~.~:tnr'J. f:1ett1ert~ arr5.ved in th1.s 

CC1.<!ltry. 

fronU er d:i strict[~, though a Scotch p"lrty w.::ts locq.ted in the 

vs.ll·s:.r of the Baviaan' s R:i.ver , in the sub-d·i strict of Cra.dock, 

and the Irish g.<'oup a:r..d. son:e ether p9...rt:i.ce w~;1·e cent to the 

l.C C hecord€. XXI. p.291 
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v·~st.~Zrn d.~ 5; tr:i ct of Cle.nwi lliarr:. I "his last t:lett.lement, however, 

was a f.ai.lure an(1 most of 1 ts rnerribers were eventually g:i.ven 

land~; w:iti":: thf~ other 1.820 EHlt.tlers in the Zuurve ld. In 

accorcl~nce ?dt"b Somerset's vievrs wit"h re;:',-ard. to front:i.e:r 

defence the settlements first made under th1.~J scheme formed 

a rough l:tne from the mouth of the F'jr;h River to Grahamstown. 

("The fi.rst ltne of the frontier. defence 11
, Cor~r c.alls it.) 

l 

1.'hcn, behind. tbr..~.t, th_.e la.rKl between t.he Klainmonde and Kowie 

ravere:~ was. filled up ar.:.~.1 fin& lly the lan.ds along the Kariega 

a.nd Bu.E.fhman's Fdvere,sti11 further weat 'Were gr.:1nted. (1) 

The theory of thilii lb~O settlement waA sound enough 

but like so many others e.volvej by the Coloni.al Government ! in 

pra.ct.ice the scheme did not ·work out &R was expected. 1!'rom the 

point of v::ie1": cf a. nde.n.t:~e .r;.gricultural pcpula.t:5,on 11 the settlement 

was a 1ecid.ed f'ailur~. 'Ihe greatest. mistake made by the 

inst5.gators of th:is scheme was the fact thnt., for the sake of 

gott:l.ng a closer populatj.on on the front:f.er, the,'! had tried. to 

eeta.bl:\sh an agricultural corrrr.u:nity on ln.nds that were bast 

suited for pantoralism.. When the;1 found,as they soon did,that 

the vagaries of the Ra.stern Province climate VH?.l .. <~ fatal to 

e.gr"d!cultura.l~ they would willingly have turned to r..-tock farm.ing 

had thetr farms bejng anything like big enough,. In h:i.s efforts 

of 1817 to encouragE', the Bo~H·s to .return ·to the:i r aband<med 

ftn•ms • Eomerset ha·1 offered the same ter•ns ats he now offered 

to the s-ettlers -··t.el'l yea.T's remiFltion of -rent and,at the end of 

three years , a ti.tJ.e free of charge or expense of eut•vey, but 

with th:!. s difference ... the coloni.sts were offered farms of' 

2,000 morgen while the :tmmigrunts we:re allowed 100 acres per 

family. As f~essrs Big,rre and Cole "brooke potnted out when they 
(2) 

reported on theprogress of the eettlement in 1825 , Somerset 

procposed to eote.bli.eh f'rom twenty five to fifty r;ffective 

settlers,w:!th thejr famili.es.,on the space unual1y allotted to 

one colonist. TheGovernor, they Sti.id, relied. on the industry of 
_ ..... -............. -- ........ ,.--·--··----~-.-....-~-·~------ ....... ....._......_------
1. i!Jal:ker. Hist.Atlas. No.l2. 
2. C.C.heccrds. XXI. 
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the settlers t.ogether with the f<n•tjl:ity of the r-o:i.l arl.d the 

11most salubr1.ous climate" to yroducc-: profitable :J.):.'"T"icultural 

farms from these small grants. He was c~oomed to dj sappoint

ment, hew ever. 'l'he "salubrj.ous Climate u produced droughts .in 

u:.21 and 1822 which, in ad.dit:lon to the virulent blight known 

as 11rust",destroyed t·heir crops for those two year:s. In ·1823 , 
. ! 

excessi.ve floods swept away most of the produce growing on 

the best lands
1
which were situated on the slopes of ravines. 

This was practically the end of any hopes of successful 

agrj.cultura.l farming. It :r."emained to be seen if· the settlers 

would be more successful with cattle. Meantime,other factors 
e 

had helped to disappoint SoMe:·~et' s preconceived id11s as to 

the nature of his new frontier settlement. Chief among these 

was the fact that very many of the settlers were not farmers 

at all but artisa.ns,craftsmen and small tradesmen. These 

people naturally gravitated towards the towns,es~·ec:i.ally when 

confronted with the arduous business of farmi.n? 5n the 

Eastern Province;and in spite of the efforts of' the magtstra

tes to stop it,man;v contracts were broken and many leaders 

were deserted by the la."bourers under contract to them • Then 

too, thr, Q.U9lity of the lands granted varied gre~.tly, some 

being very fertile and others quite useless for- agr1.cultural 

pursuits,and in allotting far.>-rns,no allowance had been made 

for grazing groun.ds,a most important feature tn this part 

of the country. EVf.!n when, later on, this was rect:i.fied by 

allowing thesettlers to graze thetr cattle on the t.racts of 
(1) 

land between the settlenents,these pasture8 p·r·ove:i too small. 

Less than a year's rer.ddence i.n the Col.o:ny showed up 

the total inadequacy of the lands g:rant(?.d and frnm this time 

on,as the settlers tur!led gradually to cattle-fa-r-ming ,more 

and more requests for incrE~ased land grant.s ·were lodged • The 

Eastern districtG were progresE;jng, too, in spiteof' the farmi.ng 

difficulties of 1820 to 1823. ~;jnce 181~ tr-ere hnd oeen 

complete cessation of cattle raiding. The~atives were, 

-·-----.. ------...-·------·----------... -----------------
l.C.C.Records. XXI. P.295. 
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pe~hape,i•timidated b.y the war of 181~ ~nd the eetabliehment 

of the Neutral 'Ierritor,y. f14t~hat:-:.s.>,as Cory su.·;.· esta,they 

were watt~~ tr t•ee the results of the :t,;uurvel<t settlement 

:i.nd t~.e buidi:::g o;.\eret1cnr: at .fort Wilt~h:irH. ?!ha.tever the 

c~\ur.e t'or th:fs armh:tice, it. ~R.ve the frontier districts a 

"'· t ..11 1 ' T t• r 18 f)'"' C ~ ~ 1:;. f D '·~.t t" c(Jancf> 0 .... eve __ {'p. j n J'~ ·~. •, \.'t .: ' ru.l an~ . t:"l1~<.J.n,ae .tl'lg 
,;.-

Gove.mor,in LQrl'i ChA.rles Solller-set's abFtenee,found it convenie~ 
'"\• 

to set up a new town&hip in Alba.ny,whic'h wa.e. to be the seat 

of a magistracy. This, 1n honour of' the f.ect-@t~.ry of State, 

he called P..athurst,and hoped it would prov1ri~ ~a ma.rke.t tor 

the settler•s p~oduce nnti a meann of cop1ng w1th the nueeroua 

complaints • Although Somerset subeequently countermanded 

Donkin's measur-e for a new magistracy at Bathurst the prospect 

ot ~ township in the midst of th_. e new settlHment bad already 

lent considerable impetus t.r. the eft'orte of the new comers 

~nd to th'3.t extent helped on the progreaa of the Eastern 

front1er. There was,howtnrer,another aspect o-r the growing 

protsperity • The f-rontier Boers had never had any liking tor 

tho closer settlement plan. 
e 

Thei!~ ide~- f'.'lf ictal farming condi-
1' 

t1onts was to be able to live out of si'?'ht of thaamoke ot 

their neighbours'chimney~nd to be able to t~ek away in 

search of new pastures wh~never they thou.':ht nf:cessary. A a 

a matter of t'a.ct, their methodsof E'tock-fa.rming i1id require 

ll vast,empty country. Thearr•ival of nearly ~),000 Britons 

at the frontier, theref'ore, n:ere: ly increaser! their endless cry 

for more land,more particularly when the Eettle~s themselves 

took to_pa.storal1sm and began to echo thr. ~om-plaints o'f the 

Boers. 'Mlus,s.lthough ~omerset'e immig-ration seheme did have 

the good eff'eet of consolidating the populat:fon of the 

E.aetern front:fer,the vel"'y nature of the country forced on the 

cett.lers the Famediff1eult1es and s't!lndpcint q_:;::, the old 

inhabitants experienced -which merely stren~hened the deter

mination of the frontittrsmen tc seek new Jande. 

As things: stood. at the morner;t, tl,eir natural 

ou't.let,eaa1w&rd acrt"'ss the. Pish hiver,Via& clcl:ej to them 

by the eat4bl1ahm&nt of the Neutral Territor.y. But on the. 
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other side of that area,Xosa tribes,resenting their expulsion 

from their hereditary lamds,were determined to recover the 

country between the Fish and the Keiskarr.ma if they could. 

The Xosa,moreover,were beginning to feel the pressure of the 
' fugitives from ChakAs wars who,in groups and broken tribes 

were beginning to make their way down from the North and 

north-west. ~his influx,which began about l82l,was to last 

until 1828. and was an important factor in pressing the Xosa 

tribes ir.. upon the Colony,in an instinctive search for more 

lands. 

One final point should be noticed. in connection w5t~ 

this new settlement on the frontier in 1820,sjnce it must 

have clearly conveyed to the natives the government's intentions 

with regard to the Neutral Territory. When Somerset persuaded 

Gaika to agree to the establishment of an empty area between 

the Fi.sh and Keiskamma Rivers he had expressly stipulated 

that it would be occupied by nejther blacks nor whites. 

Although he ;,aci to build forts in that area to enforce the 

scheme,Somerset fully intended by this means to keep the 

colonists and the tribes well apart. Sir Rufane Dcnkin, 

however, di.d not seem to compT·ehend fully his predecessor's 

pclicy. In October of 1820 he thought it advisable, in 

view of the recent settlements,to re-define the extent of 

d . . f . 1 . ( l) the 1str1ct o Albany. H1s proc amat1on ran : "I do ~ 

hereby give notice to the Province of Uitenhage shall hence

forth be limited and bounded on tJ:e Bast by Bos,j esf"!an 's River 

ar;d consequently that the country to the Eastward. ttereof ,::y,i.!~'~ _ 

-IH~-n~wl~-~~gyirgg_~grri~gry_£~§£D_~b£_§!£§1_Ei£h_BiY£r_~ng 

1h~-~~l§~~illill~,and including the field cornetcies of upper 

and under Bosjesman's Riv9:1 ,of Bruintjes Hooghte,and Albany 

proper,shall from the Province of Albany ••• " He thus included 

in Albany the seat of a new colonization scheme,the whole of 

that country whjch Somerset had promised should be kept as 

free of colonists as of natives. One cannot altogether blame 
~ 

Donkin. He had be"!I!l on his way Home from India when he wa.s 

---------------~--------------------------------------------
:;.. C.C.Records. ,.XIII. p.~'f(!,_ 
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appoimted acting'Governor at the Cape to relieve Somerse~, 

so knew nothing of conditions in this country. At the 

time of his arrival (January 1820) the Xosa tribes had been. 

removed beyond the Keiskamma and the frontier was quiter 

than it had been for many years. As for the nature of the 

1819 agreement,he would probably have learnt of it from 

Somerset's accounts (as Earl Bathurst did )as the "ceded" 

Territory and ,as such,would probably have considered it 

expedient to include it within his formal definition of the 

Eastern boundaries. But from now on the natives had no 

doubt that they were doomed to forfeit their lands. Thus 

from 1821 unt:f.l the next outbreai of Xosa host:il:i.ty in 1834 

the story of the so called Neutral Territory is a long and 

painful account of encroachments by black and white alike. 

Each side was spurred on by its primary need for land --the 

increasing number of colonial pastoralists desi.ring new farms 

bigger grazing groundg,better pastures;the natives determined 

to recover what they had lost to the colonists through the 

treachery of Gaika. 

CHAPTER V • -=------
!h!~~lli.QI2ID!!!.L.2LB!.l! ti.2£!L 1?!~!.~.!L!h.L£~~!!.!~~~-n~ -~~ 

Xgsa yntil_l§~~· 

Europeans in the Neutral Territory. Establishment 

of Fredericksburg • 

scheme of settlement. 

The Kat River Settlement. Bourke'S 

Natives in the Neutral Territory. 

Effect of Zulu wars on the Border tribes. Expulsion of 

Magoma and Tyali. Vacillation ofm Colonial policy• Other 

points of contact between the two races• 

The first encroachment on the Neutral Territory 

was made by Somerset himself when h7'stablished his two 

military posts on the Gaga and Gwanga Rivers. The next ·move 

was made by Sir Rufane Donkin,a man with no practical knowledge. 
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of frontier conditions in South Africa but faced with the 

most intricate border problems. In August 1820,then the 

Acting Governor encountered thefurther problem of dealing 

with .the men of the disbanded African Corps and decided to· · 
' .... , 

extend :the system of colonization then in progress in Albany . . 

into. the Neutral Territory by formation ,of military vi~lages·. 

there. The general idea of his plan was that officers should\ 
' . . ' ' ' 

associate themselves with between sixty and a hundred men each 

(who would act as their servants) and each group would then 

receive. a land grant. of 2,000 morgen. The whol~ community 

was to from a fortified village to protect the new township 
' . ' 

of Bathurst and the district of AlbanyJa~ainst native inroads. 

Donkin selected a position along the right bank of the Baka 

River(with Gaika's express permission) and nama the new settle

ment Fredericksburg. As it happened,this settlement was a 

failure from the beginning. It was too close to the Xosa 

tribes fo~ safe farming;the soldier servants did not receive 
e 

their promised pay and w~ consequently dissatisfied;the 

government surveyor did not arrive and,finally,Somerset 

heartily di.sapproved of the whole scheme and in December 

he withdrew the military protection on which itdepended. 
-<. after April 1822;F'redericksburg had cased to exist, butits 
/' 

/ . 
j21· 
I 
Soon 

disappear~nce did not materially alter the Xosa's feeling of 

deep~grievance at seeing the country of which they had been , 

dispossessed,occupied by whites. The Colony had fail~d in i.tc 

attempt on this occasion, it was true, but having once crossed. 

the Fish River it might do so again --and nex.t time with more 

success I 

This was not all,however• In. 1822,when the natives 

were beginning to drift back across the Keiskamma,Somerset had 

another blockhouse built on the Lower Kat River,a little north 

of its junction with the Fish 11 to act",he said," as a check 

"on Magorno". The land was being devided up for farming 

pdrposes,too. In March 1825,the Governor annexed a portion of 

the Neutral Territory to the district of Someirset,calling jt 

the field cornetcy of the East Riet River :i.n wh 1·ch h d ' e propose · 
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to settle over two hundred families who had applied for ,grants 
. (1) 

of land there. In the same year the Commissioners of 

Inquiry.actually recommended General Bourke to allow ·the 

Neutral Territory to ·be acquired.by the south African Trading 
. ( 2) 

Company. The re-statement of the Easte'rn boundary in 1829 · 

really marked the end of· this neutral belt. It advanceG\the 
w 

official colonial boundary still further .toards the heights 
I\ 

west of the Tyumie, the lower .Tyumj.e and a linefmeeting the Kat 
(~) . 

River .below F.ort Beaufort.. It should be noticed, however, : 

that· in taking thes.e measures, the Co,lonial authorities, Bourke 

and, later, Sir Low.ry Cole, were acting under the impression 

that the N~utral Territory bad actually been. ceded. In a 
(4). 

letter of 13th .Apri 1 1827, Gen.eral Bourke wrote - 11 In my 

despatch of l£·th •y last I thought it my duty to bring under 

Earl Bathurst' .s not~ce .the actual circumstances of the ceded 

or;as it is called Neutral Territory,and the different 

opin.ions which prevailed as to the parole treaty of 18194. 

His Lordship has decided that it is competent to the Colonial 

Government to occupy that territory,and sttch be:i.ng the fact, 

I would venture to recommend that the annexation mad.e by 

Lord Charles Somerset should be confirmed •••• " In their 

ignorance of Bantu customs,these Cape Governors had no idea 

that their conclusions and actions weredo1ng the expatriated 

Xosa tribes a grave injustice. 

The biggest step taken by the Colonial authorities 

into the Neutral Terfitory,however,was the establishment of 

the Kat River settlement • An ordinance (No.bO)passed in 

1829,abolished the Pass and vagrancy Laws which had bound the 

Hottentots to the places :l.n which they worked. One result of 

this measure was to leave aboutone quarter of the total 

Hottentot population ata loose end. Numerous complaints of 

vagrancy,trespassing and thieving together with the Hottentots 

own invidious position made it clear that some definite 
l~-C:c:R;9~rd~--XXxi:--p.287-------------------------------

2. C.C.Records. Vol. 23. p.p.204 and 206 · 
3. Walker. Hist.Atlas. p.l4. C.C.Records. XXI. p.288 
4~ C .• C.Records. XXI. p.289 
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habitation and occupation should be found for these people. ·· 

At Captain Stockenstrom's suggestion,therefore;a community· 

of nearly three thousand Hottentots and half·breeds was set 

up on the lands along the Kat River from which the Xosa ,, 
r ( 

chief,M~omo,had been expelled ea.<-ier in that same year,(l82~) 

The settlement was divided up into a numb~r of locations in 

which each family was given a small plot to cultivate • . . , 

Ground not suitable for cultivation was to be used as common 

pa.sturage,and the Hottentots wereto remain five y~ars on 

probation. At the end of this time those who bad built 

cottages. and cultivated their plots were to be given their 

properties in freehold;while any land not usefully occupied 

was to revert to the Government. Now,there were plenty of 

excellent reasons why a location of this sort should have been 

established,'chief of which was the fact that,as the true 

aborigines of South Africa,these dispossessed Hottentots were, 

in justice,entitled to a certain amount of land. Nor could 
' 

one do anything but applaud an attempt to settlethis feckless, 

wandering people on .the land. The trouble was that they were 

settled in the Neutral Territory. From the native point of 

view it was adding insult to injury for ,not only had they 

lost their tribal lands through an illegal alienation_,but now, 

in ad.dition,Magomo had been driven out apparently to make 

room for other non-Europeans,whose inferiority the Bantu had 

proved long ago. To add to the list of the:i.r grievances, the 

farms granted to colonists East of the Fish River,in v:iolation 

of the 1819 Treaty,were .allowed to rernaj.n •. ' \ 

This Kat River settlement did not offend the Xosa 

tribes only. The frorlti.er Boers,too,were highly indignant 

that Hottentots sh!uld be given preference to themselves 

(as they saw it) in the very fertile Kat River lands. From 

the very first their complaints of the location were loud 

and numerous,ranging from dislike of its London Missionary 

·Society advisors to accusations of gun-running and conspir9.cy 

·with the Xosa against the Colony. Eventually,as it happened, 
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the Kat River settlement failed. In the first place the · · ,, 

Hottentot character was not suited to condi.tions of j.ndiv·idual 

land-owning. Then,tco,Magomo's brother Tyali,who was allowed 

to remain in the valley of the Mancazana when the form.e.r was 

driven out,with the assistance of the lesser chiefs NQ.Jieno 

and Botumane so harassed the Hottentots with cattle-raiding· , 

that their efforts at farming wererendered useless. 1he very 

fact that it had existed,though,was enough to mark another 

step towards theclimax of 1834,fcr it had played its part 

in stimulating still further the desire and determination of 

both the colonists and the Xosa to gain possessi,on of what 

somerset had promised should be a neutral country. 

Thefinal episode in the account of actual encroach

ment by the colonists onto the Neutral Territory took place in 

August 1830 when Str Lowry Cole decided to allot to Europeans 

on military tenure all lands in that area not occupied by 

Kaffirs or Hottentots. The idea,of cou~se,as in the case o~· 

the Kat River settlement,was to strengthen the colony's means 

of resistance :i.n face of native pressure from the east and in 

spite of totally inadequate military defence on the frontier. 

With certain reservations as to excluding Dutch farmers (who ' . 

had been accused of ill-treating the na1ives)from the so-cal1ed 

ceded land, the Secretary of State, Lord Goderich t _sanct:i oned the 

scheme in May l83l,adding ~ clausein 1832,te. the effect that 

in future all crown lands should be sold by auction, ir:cluding 

that available in the Neutral 'ierritory. This"Neutral 11 

Territory was now,in fact if not jn theory,colonial property. 

In view of the fact that ·subsequent inquiries made by the Home 

Government (];) affirm conclusively that the 1819 agreement 

with Gaika stipulated for complete ~banggnme_E!. of the area 

by the natives but made no mention of f~E§1QTI,(which in any cas~ 
a 

was/ conception beyond Bantu powers of comprehensi.on) i.t was a· , 

most amJlePt~t. a.M. unfortunate thing that just and capable men 

of the type/llrld of Somerset,Bourkeand Cole,did not ·r·ealize 

the existence of' this disasterous misunderstanding. They se$m 

1:Imp:-Biue Book :-v-or:-xrx:Part.rr:----·---------------

--· -··-· -----
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to have been so obsessed wit~ the difficulty of preventing· I 

stock-thefts that they eou~d not perceive th. far more itnpor~\ 

tant native grievance beh.ind. it. Perhaps they were too ~~ose 

to the colonists in outlook to view the whole matter.itnpar

tjally,fcr their trespassing in the Neutral 'I'erritory was···\ · 

the result of sincere efforts to meet the.more immediate.need~ 

of the frontier farmers --.to secure the lives. and prpperty' 

of. British subjects without undt;ly harassing the t.mcivil:tzed 

tribes beyond the border. 

But the story of encroachment into the Neutral 

Territory was not one-sided. The nativest tOCJwer.e moving 
I ' I 

westward across the J(eiskamma into it. In the. case of the . · I 

Europeans it was nearly alway{3 some plan for closer settlement 

or the pastoralists' "land-hunger"that. caut?ed the penetration 

across the Fish;butthe Xosa were driven by various motives-

pressure from native tribes in the rear,theeffect of the 

Colon~al Governme~t's vacillating fcontier policy,interr-tribal 

.warfare and, over and ab.oveall elset their bitt;er resentment 

at losing their lands to the Colony in 1819.· It has already 
residence 

been noted that during the first year of their/at theCape, 

the British settlers iftound the frontier unusually peaceful 

and free from native onslaughts. By 182~,however,thecattle 

raiding was in full swing again, causing endless anxiety to ..... 

both old and new farmers on th~ frontier. 'l'he reason for this 

.is easi~y found in the gradual. return of the Xosa to their 

old haunts west of the Keiskamma. Gaika,of course,had 

remained in the-Tyumie valley,according to the ter,ms of the 

1819 agreement,but since then his son Mago~o had been allowed 

to build a .kraal near one of the sources of tMii;t tl.'P'~t the 

Kat River.{Magomo had lately come to the fore,a brave ,reckless 

warrior of. great intelligence,whowas to cause the· colonial 

authorities much anxiety in his day). Ndhlambi,too,had 

returned tentatively to his former haunts and had renewed a 

suspicious friendship w:f.th h5 s old enemy,Gai.ka. The Colonial· 

Office was made aware ofthese settlements but as,at the moment 
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everything on the frontier was quiet,no action was taken 

against the intruders. Gradually,however,t.hedepre:latione 

grew more numerous and cattle lotH. ea rose rapidly in number 

until January 1822,when a group of Gaika's people attacked 

the Tyumie mission station and drove off all the cattle. 

This raid had, almost certainly, the approval of the chief h1.m

self, that 11 friend" of the Colony_p.nd when he was accused of it 

he promi&ed full rest.itution;but the resttitution was eo long 

forth-coming that Lord Charles somerset ordered him to be 

seized and. held unti.l payment wa.e made. Gaika escaped i.n 

time to avoid arrest but he had to move his kraal to the 

diet rict near th.a source of' the Keiskamma -- from where he 

made payment with renewed protestations of friendship for 

the Colony 1 .Nevertheless, from now on he and Magomo seem to 

have worked together to rob the farmers of their- cattle. 

East of the Ke1ekamma a peri.od of extrema rest

lessness among 'the border tribes was beginning. Between about 

1821 and 1828 the Bantu people~or south Africa werefeeling 

the effects and repercussions of the Zulu wars instigated by 
(1) 

the great warr:ior-chief1 Cbaka.. In Natal,Cbaka's wholesale 

destructions had,amongst other things,let loose a horde of 

fugitives.later known as the Mantatis who,led by the mother

of the chi.ef Sikonyela, swept across the country massacr:t.ng 

the tribes that crossed their path. By 1823,horneleso starving 

fugitives were pour:i.ng :f.nto the Scrmth-East.ern d::i stricts in 

thousa.nds,many of whom were definitely host:f.le to the earl:i.er 

inhabitants. ~'his in itself was sufficiently unsettl:i.ng for 

the border tribes,but even more alarming was the rumoured 

approach,in tbesame year,of' a great horde of' Tembus from 

East of the Kei. Actually, the 'I'embus had been attacked by 

a particularly feroci.oue band of fugitives known aa the 

Fetc.ani (also thevictims of Chaka•s wars ),and had fled bef'ore 

t.hem towards the Colony.. On this occasion, however, the combined 

forces of the chief's Hintza, Jalousa, and N··:lhlambi defeated 

the Fetcani and the Tembus were re-establjshed in their- old 

1. Theal. vol:i:ch.is.--c;;;;:--v~i: I'I:·-;-:231-239·--·--
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country. This fear of pressure from the tribes further 

east just at a time when they had lost their lands west of, \\ . 

the Keiskamma was probably a big cause of the renewed thievdng 

activities 1823 and subsequent years -- the outcome of fe.arful 

/ anticipation and intense restlessness • Between 1827 arid· . ' 

/ 

/ 

182B;there was great distress in the costal belt between the 

Umzimvu_bu and Fish Rivers,which was devastated by the 
. ~ 

Matiwane (another band of hostile refuges)and some of Chaka•s 
" men. The Pondo tribe was particularly badly hit while a 

. ' 

section of the Tembus was expelled from: its lands a.ltogethm"r. 

These last turned naturally from the scourge that was threat-· 

ening them in the north and east to the south western districts: 

where they came into contact with the Xosa. In addition,all 

those detribalized,half starved f\igitives who had banded 

themselves together as Fingoes,were making their way down 

from Natal towards the Colony. The pressure upon the border 
e 

tribes was really sKious and it was a vital question to them 

as to where all these people intended to settle. The Xosa 

/ seemed. caught between the tide of Europeans coming North and· 

their own kinsmen fleeing south. So great was the subsequent 

danger that threatened the tribes east of the Kei that in 

August 1828· colonial forces weresent to their aid,and in the" 

/ 
6 

course of the warfare,met and defeated the detructive Fetcani 
.1\ 

hordes. It is significant that the Cape Government regarded·. 

this as a war of self-defence, since exterm:i.nation of the. Xose.:, 
me~nt 

either by Fetcani or by Chaka's men,-would have;the presence 

of far fiercer and more warlike tribes on the Colony's 

immediate frontier. 

When Sir LdWry Cole arrived as Governor to 

relieve Lord Charles Somerset (9th.Septernber 1828) he found 

conditions almost of war prevaj.ling on the f:rso:ntier, i.n spite 

of the nominal peace. The ''Neutral'' Terri tory was occupied 

by colonists and natives alike,the coloni.al communities being 

the Kat River settlement and the farms on the land lying 

between the Koonap and the Fish Rivers. The Xosa clans 
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meanwbile,were chiefly grouped round the Kat River valley. 

Ndhlambi was dead by this time and Gaika died in November 

1829,but the latter's son,Magomo,was now the most powerful 

chief on t.ho border and l:l.ved on the lands between the Tyumie 

and the Keiskamma. Tyali, his hald-b·rother,occupied the 

Mancazana vailey,while Botumane and his Imadange clans were 

on the west bank of the Tyum.ie "f'rom the present vi lla.ge of 
(1) 

Alice down to Fort Wiltshire 11
• N4~no and the Amabala had 

settled on the west bank of the Keiska.mma between Fort Wiltshire 

and the Gwanga;and the Gunuk.webe's (hered1.tary possessors 

of the southern portion of the Neutral Territory) under the 

chiefs,Pato,Kama and Kobethad the land further down,between 

the Keiskamma. and the FiShtthe Gwanga and the sea.These last 

bad even persuaded the micsic·nary,theReverend Mr.Shaw,to 

write to Somerset in l825,a.sk.1ng him to allowtbem to reoccupy 

the land between the Fish and the Keiekamma. The Governor 

had refutJed and the secretary of State likewise forbade :1.t in 

·the following year,when General Bourke forwarded the requefit 

to the Colonial Office. Somerset,however,had allowed them 

certain temporary grazing privileges of which they had made 

more than full usa. Where their cattle led there followed 

the tribesmen and kraals -- hence thesettlemertt Cole founded 

in 1829. Then,because the Ca.peGovernment had tnken no steps 

to have them removed.,other clans had soon fol.lowel them across 

the Keiskarnma,and the Governor realized hewould not be able 

to move them without bloodahed. 

The pos:i.tion could not last, however,. 'l'he occupa~ion 

of the Neutral Ter:ri.tory had reestablished contact and the old 

tale of depredations 'and commandos was repeated w:f.thin that 

area as 1 t had been. on the l''ish Hiver line, this time with 

Magomo as. chief accomplice. In January 1829, following a 

quarrel between that chi.ef' and the Tembus who had settled in 

the Winterberg district (a quarrel originating :in a particu

larly audacious theft of Tembu cattle by Magorno)the chiet' was 

ordered to retire from the"tleutral"Territory. He was allowe·j 

two months grace in which to gather his crops but delayed so 
-r.-r--·~~---··· -1 _________________ ,......,... ___ .... - t'lllll!l-.-.-.....---------
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long that. it became evident that hed:i.d not ·mean to obey. · 

In May,therefore,a combined force of burghers and troops- .. ,1 

were sent to the district he occupied ,and after a completely 

useless conference between Colonel Somerset and the recalc::i. ... , 

trant chief,they proceeded to set fire to ·the kraals and take 

enough cattle to recompense the Tembus. Magomo was thus 
e 

forced t·o go and: he subsequently settled in the district nar 
" 

the mission station of Knappshope;east of the Keiskamma (an:i 

it was in thelands he vacated that the Hottentot settlement 

was ·now made), At the same time the other chiefs in the · 

·"Neutral Territory 11 were informed that unless they behaved 

they wouid suffer the·same fate as Magomo'. This warning 

·together with a fairly big and successful commando against 

Tyali in 1830 caused considerabl'e abatement in cattle stealing 
. . 

for a time;but it was resumed again in 1833 on a very 

extensive scale.· Determined to break the Xosa of their· 
' unprincipled habits,Cole now expelled Tyali from the valley 

. n (1) 
of the Macazana whereupon,'fheal says "that chief did not 

1\ 

resist but settled quietly in the land along the Gaga,from 

its source to its junction with the Tyumie -- from whence 

he caused as much ·trouble as ever11
• It seemed G{uite impossible 

for·the two races to maintain contact with amicable relations. 

The Xosa,particularly,were on the defensive ,for whi.le the 

colonists were steadily encroaching on their western lands' · 

Bantu pressure from the rear was tl1reatening their country 

beyond the Kei. 

The climax of this period,of course,was the so- · 

called Sixth Kaffi.r war of 1831~ - 1835. At the moment the 

mutual and conflicting need for land,which was the basis of 

the whole relationship between the colonists and the border 

tribes,was expressing itself in a relentless struggle for 

possession of the land handed over to the. \..iovernment by 

Gaika in 1819. rJeverthe lees, in considering the deve loprrient. 

of this relationehip,from the time the Neutral Territory was _________ ......____.._. ________ _...... ___________ .. _________ . ......__..,. 

1. Theal. Vol.II. p.so. 
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established until Sir Benjamin D'Urban's arrival ~n 1833, 

two otlfr~ things must be taken into a.ccount,since they 
A 

so aggravated ill-feeling that any idea of conc:i.liatory 

settlement became out of the question and war practically 

inevitable. The first of these was the lapsing of th~"" 

Government's frontier policy of non-intercourse. ~his auto

matically stimulated 'the second ~ne development - that of 

increasing contac~nd dependence between black and white. 

The extraordinaryj'i inconsistency of government pol1.cy not · . 

only led the natives into believing tbat\ile,Cape authorities 

acted always and only for their own advantage,but also bred 

in the frontiersmen a profound distrust of the government's 

methods of dealing with the native problem. Lord Charles , , 

Somerset had definitely re-established the principle of non-~ 

intercourse in 1819,and had established the Neutral 'lerritory 

in support 6f his policy,~ut eveb he had had to build forts 

in that area and to concede the bi-annual Kaffir fairs a.t . 

Fort Willshire. In the short period of his acting-governor

ship,Donkin did much to break down thjs policy. In July . , 
(1) 

1821 he greatly increased the number of fairs to be held 

and he even admitted the natives into the Colony to hunt in ... 

the forests along the Fish River a proceeding which greatly 

alarmed the frontier farmers. Much annoyed at this reversal 

of his plans,somerset in his proclamation of 25th.November .. 
(2) 

1823 strictly prohibited all intercourse with"the Caffresll 

under pain of the severest penal.!ties;but he found hi.s 

injunctions so often violated by both settlers and natives 

that he thought it best to establish definite official fairs 

with licensed dealers, to eliminate the necessity for this .. , \ 
1 

/(3) 
illicit traffic.(July 1824) Apart from this matter of trade 

~o~e!!:!£~~!set ~~~enforce th!_~~=~ntercourse_Eoll£X, 
1. Imp.Blue BOOK. Vol.. IV. (Part II) No.28. 
2 • do • do • do • · 
3. do. do. do. 
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as he clearly showed in his disapproval of Donkin's settlement 

at Fredericksburg. '\ 

Nevertheless,wh.ile Somerset was still in office at 
(1) 

the Cape, the Commissioners of Enquiry wr·ote in 1825 , 

" Although the salutary effects of enforcing the system of 

defence established by Lord Charles Somerset had been recen~ly 

experienced,we must ascribe thetranquillity that prevails on ' 

the frontier in a still greater degree to the intercourse that 

has ensued from the recent establ:i.shment of fairs,and it is . , '. 

much to be regretted that a measure so well calculated gradually 

to supercede the necessity of coercive measures,and thereby . , , 

reduce the expense of maintaining a large military force,shou1d 

not have been earlier effected by wh:i.ch the benefits that have 

resulted to all parties would at the same t:f.me have been 

- ' attained.n I"" I 

'Ihesame thing happened with regard to the "Repri.sa~l2 

system • The method of recovering stolen cattle which had been 

established by Somerset in 1817,had been revived -- in fact · · 
' . 

it had never really lapsed -- when :l.t became apparent that the 

Neutral Territory was not going to prevent cattle-stealing. In 

the very weak state of frontier defence,it was a matter of 

great importance to the farmers for it was practically their 
only 
rlwri safeguard afainst complete ruin at the hands of the 

natives. It was,too,a system based on the. Bantu principle 

of communal responsibility and therefore quite comprehensj_ble 

to the Xosa tribes. But here again the system lost much of 

its value through been applied differently by each governor 

who came to the Cape. Under Somerset a reprisal consisted in 

the injured party following the spoor of the cattle (where 

possible) to the kraal to which they had been taken,whereupon 

it devolved upon that kraal to restore the stolen animals or 

make good their value in native cattle. When General Bourke 

arrived, however, there were drastj c changes in gover.mnent policy. 
-------------------------------------------

l.Imp.Blue Book. Partii. Vol.4. No. 26 
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On April llth.l826,he issued to Lieutenant Colonel Somerset, 

Commandant of the Front.ter,orders which practically amounted 

to complete abandonment of Somerset's reprisal syG'lem., There 

was,henceforth, to be no invasion whatever of kaffir country 

for the recovery of stolen cattle. The ani.mals could only 
before 

be recovered if overtaken/they were dr:i.ven across the front:f,er .. 

This policy of forbearance was intended to conci.l:i.ate the 

chiefs in their complaint& of wrongful repr:lsa.ls but the· Xcf.la 

were not ,as yet, suffici.ently civi ltzed to react accordingly. 

They simply redoubled their e ffortf, because pun :1. shment. was 

now almost an impossibility. 

A still bigger change in policy was effected by 

Bourke's Ordinance 49 of' 1829 which repealed all former laws 

proh1bi.ting intercourse wi.th the natives. It allowed them 

to enter the Colony (under a nominal system of paeses)to trad"*e 

and take service w:i.th the colonists -- aliqerty of which the 

native a were not slow to takeadvanta.ge. The indirect ert·ect 

of the Ordinance among the border tribes seems to have been 

to renew their hope of recovering the "Neutral" Territocy. 

Already very disturbed condi.tions prevailed amongst them, 

generated by fear of overcrowding in their own lands (the 

temporary appearance of the Tembu and the arrival of other 

lesser gx.-oups of fug1.t1ves having given them good cause for 

such a fear) ;and plundering amongst themE.;elves was leading to 

:f.ncreased onslaughts on colonial pos~~essione. The raiding of 

this period led eventually to the expulsion of" Mas:omo and 

Tyal1 from their s~ttlements (1833) but the necessity.for. 

such an action was largely due to the vacillations or 
government policy. 

Sir Lowry Cole a.rri.ved in South Africa. at a 

critical time (September 1828). Colonel somers·et ,with a 
and burgher 

combined military/force,was then on the frontier dr:i.ving 

bac~ the Feteani,yhile his treacherous Xosa allies were 

exploiting the opportunities offered by Ordinance 49. 

Indeed, the position of the frontier farmers was so !D.iserable 
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that one of Cole's first acts was to repeal -this Ordinance 

and revert to Somerset's. policy of non- :intercourse.· This\\ 

was undoubtedly a wi.se and just action in view of the state 

of the frontier but it helped to create an appearance. Of-' 

incompetent indecision on the part of the Cape Government, ... 
which in no way lessened the difficulty of the situation. 

-Then, lastly, the influence of other points of 

contact must be mentioned. It was by no means only the 

frontiersmen and government officials vtho were in touch 

with the natives beyond the boundary. Missionary enter

prise,illicit'trading and. the rapid inct-ea.se of t.rekking 

were a.ll factors in bringing black ar1d whi.te together;but 

in everycase ther~ere elements that led rather to greater 

ill-feeling than to better understandil!g. In the case of 

the m:f.ssions t 'for instance, the number of these increased 
I 

considerably-in the ten years before DB'Urbans arrival. 
(1) 

Theal gives a list of t.he missions in existence in 

1829 - 30 and one finds that the various groups - London 

Missionary Society,Moravians, Wesleyans and the Glasgow . 

society - were well represented through-out Kaffirland. 

Now,leaving aside the controversial question of the activi-, 

ties of Dr.Phillip and the L§ndon Missionary s-octety,it must 

be admitted that these missionaries dii do a great deal of 

good civilizing work among the Bantu tribes. ·The trouble 

that arose was due to the fact the native .chiefs turned 

to the missionaries,as their European advjsers,to put the 

native point of v:T.ew before the CapeGovernment,and to plead 

the native cause generally. But since this view almost 

invariably clashed with colonial interests the nati.ves must 

have been unfavourably impressed by the harshness of the 

· government as opposed to missionary ~ympathy. The frontiers

men,on the other hand,did not favour an attitude which 

prompted fellow whites to advocate measures (such as the 

suppression of the commando system):inim1cal tocolonial 

interests. 

-y:Thea1:--vo1:rr:-p:so:-------------------------------
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Illicit trading was another notable feature of th:f.s period. 

Economic relations between black and white had developed · : , 

considerably and the fairs established by Somerset (and even. 
r 

Donkin' s wider systew)w~ inadequate as an outlet for trading 

activities. Consequently,adventurers,1gnoring the law, . , , 

penetrated far into the native territcries on illegal trading- ·. 

expeditions and so 1ucrat:i.ve was this pursuit that it persisted 

in spite of very stringent government regulations. By its 

very nature this traffic was demoralizing and since it was 

carried on mainly by a doubtful type of person,the tribes 

were,again,not .likely to get a favourable impression of the 

white man's methods. The missionaries of the ti.me,moreover. 

commented quite frequently on. the disturbances among the 
e 

natives caused by these activities and the incr~sing tendency 

of the Boers to trek. With regard to the latter point, 

Macmillan has condem~d thetrek spirit as arising purely from 
I' 

a greed for more land on the part of the Boers. Actually, 

however,their motives went far deeper than mere coveteousness 

--the pressing need they f.elt to get away from the closer 

settlement schemes on the frontier and a deep discontent with 

British rule,being their chief grievances. There were many 

concrete instances to illustrate thei.r point of view. The . , \ 

conciliatory native policy which was so ruinous to the frontier 

Boers,the insulting Black Circuit of 18ll,Slagter's Nek 

Rebellion in 1815,the new and unpopular system of land tenure 

with its increased rents and auctioning of Crown lands,the 

Kat River settlement these and many others determ::i.ned the 

Boers to move out of reach of British authority.. Once they 

were indepedent they intended to set up a form of government 

more to their liking and at the same time their old system of 

land holdings and their old methods of dealing wtth unscrup-
1 

1.~pus savages. Thecasual period:fcal migrations of the Boers 

were developing into deliberate and voluntary exile -- but 

the only path those on the Eastern frontier could take out 

of British territory led on to native land. 1836 was the 
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great year of the trek but the spirit of it was sufficiently\ 

developed by 1833 to constitute a definite threat to the Xosa. 

Every aspect of the frontier situation pointed to trouble 

and D'Urban took over the reins of government just as all · \ 

this seething discontent and misunderstanding was to explode 

in the war of December 1834. 

__ __.., ___ .... ..__ ______ ~.............., 

S E C T I 0 N III:--------------.... ·---------------...... 
.Qh!~~r_yl.!. 

:!:h~_;§.i!l:!LK~ff.!£..!!~!.!.-1~~-=-1§.2§ • 

D 'Urban's "concil:f.ation11 policy. Disturbances 

on the frontier and Phillip's visit to the tribes. The 
\ 

Sixth Kaffir war. D'Urban's May settlement. The September 

settlement. Justification of D'Urban's arrangements. 

__ ....,___..._ ______ .. _____ ....... __ 
Sir Benjamin D'Urban arrived in Cape Town at ., 

an exceedingly critical juncture.(l6th.Janua.ry 1834). His 

term of office is one of the most important episodes in South 

African history. In his person whig Liberalism took its seat 

in the Governor's chair~ Not only was he un?er orders to 

establish the new constitution and to retrench still further, 

but he was to set up municipal councils if po::sible,to carryl'S 
a 

through slave emancipation ~!!~ __ _!:£_fra~~$sf~~_!:o~_Eati!;:_ 
" ( 1) 

J2.Qll£l• This summary of D' Urban • s instructions shows 

clearly the enormous programme of work drawn up for him. To 

frame a satisfactory native policy alone was sufficient to 

tax all his abilities, s:lnce it was a problem which had defied 

solution since Company days;but on account of the press of 

work arising from constitutional and slave emancipation 

questions,1t was not possible for him to give the frontier 

the immediate and. undivided attention¥t needed. ~e 

"conciliatory 11native policy which he was/ instructed to 
---~~~----~ ------------------~------~-----------~-
1. Walker. Mod.Hist. for S.Africans. p.p.221-2 
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establish was the direct outcome of Britain's growing interest 

in social welfare and was prompted by the same spirit that 

passed factory Acts,regulated the employment of woman and 

children and appo.inted the Aborigines committee :f.n 1835. · \. • 
d 

Accor;ng to his instructions,D•Urban was to alter the exist-ing 

system of dealing with the natives who were henceforth to be1. 

treated with "kindness and consideration". The new system wa.:;, 

to take the form of friendly alliances between the Colony 

and the border chiefs and at the same time government agents 

were to be establi.shed a:nong thetribes as a means towards 

better understandj.ng between the two races. The Governor, 

himself,was to cultivate the acquaintance of the "Kaffir" 

chiefs. 

Although D'Urban was a liberal in outlook,he , ~ 

realized that he did not know enough of the actual conditions 

on the frontier to enable him to form any accuratejudgment of 

the situation. In his quest for information heca.me under 

the influence of the London Missionary Society inspector) ,, 

Dr. Phillip,who was so strong an advocate of the native point 

of view -·- and so heartily disliked by the long suffering . \ 

fflontiersmen. On t'he new· Gov~rnor 's arrival, Philiip had sent 
I 

him a long cormnunication laying before him th~'.native side of• \ 

the frontier problem. He had recently been travelling amongst 

the Griquas in the north ... east districts and amongst the Xosa 

and had been veFJ alarmed at the hostility displayed towards 

the colony. He therefore stressed the fact that through the 

reprisal system was still being abused, the main na tj.ve 

grievance was still the loss of their lands. several of the 

chiefs with whom he had spoken complained that they had no 

fixed locations and Phili:i.p pointed out that thei.r :need- for 

settled lands must inevitably lead to disput.es amonp the 

tribes themselves. Thfig complaint might certainly have 

been voiced by the chief Magomo who,since his expulsion from 

the Kat River valley in 182~ had twice been allowed to crosse 

the boundary to graze his cattle west of the Tyumie and twice 

been ordered away -- the second time (in 1833),h:is brother 
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Tyali been driven out with him. It was on the usual score , 

of his peoplestcattle-stealing that he had been expelled but 
li 

his position had now become one of constant insecurity. Not' · 
s 

only had he no fixed re.~dence but trekkers from Graa:ff~Rei.net~ ; 

Albany and Somerset were, in i.ncreasing numbers,penetra_t.i~ ir.to 

the native territories. Other· chiefs besid~s Magomo weee · ' \ 

feeling the insecurity of this pllil..tt/Ptrrl position and among th'e 

Xosa both East and Wes:C of the Kei their restlessness expressed 

itself in increasing raiding of the fl'•ontier farms. 

Sir Benjamin D'Urban was not able~o go to the 

frontier immediately on his arrival,but since he wished to 

establish amicable relations w:i.th the natives as soon as 
e 

_ possible, in October 1834 he seems to have arrang,.ti with Dr·.· , 

Phillip,who was about to visit the Xoaa tribes should deliver 

a message for him. Phillip was to let the chiefs know that. a 

new and friendly Governor would soon arr:i.ve among them to set\, , 

up a new frontier system and redress their grievances. Certain

ly,during his subsequent visit to the tribes,the natives 

practically ceased their cattle-raiding,but at thesame time 

they seem to have gained the impression that this redress 

would take the form of permission for them to re-occupy the , ~ 

Neutral Territory. Phillip may very likely have given them to 

understand this,for it is well known that he considered the 

events of 1819 were at the bottom of all the Xosa unrest. 
written 

Then too,as he shows in a letter/to the London Missionary 
(1) . 

Society at this time, he seems to have hoped great things· \ 
\ 

e 
for the natives from D'Urban's intention of :i.ntroducing a new 

frontier system. In fact the one point he stressed above all 

others was that t.he natives should have their lands secured .~ 

'to them. Let the Colony annex all the land up to Delagoa. Bay, 

j_f it wieh.ed,h.e said,provided the natives so brought un.der 
(2) 

Br:i.tish jurisdicti.on. were notdriven off thei.r lands. 

There was another side to thepicture,however,wh:ich 

Phillip did not bring so vividly bef'ore theGovernor's eyes . 
..,.._ ____________ ..,._ ____________ . ----------------------
1. Macmillan. p.98. 
2. Walker. Hist.of S.A. p.l90. 
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The natives were suffering,it is t.rue,but the frontiersmen 

were in an equally unhappy position. The frontier was exper-· , 

iencing aperiod of unparalleled. activi.ty among the Xosa ~aiders 

and districts which had prev:f.ously been in. a flourishing 

condition received a definite set-back on account of their ,,, 

losEes in 1834. But worse was to follow,for D'Urban came to the 

Cape with instructions to put a stop to th_e commando system, 

which stanley,the Secretary of State,described as a "fearful~· 

scour,<geu to the natives. Now,because of the weakn~ss of the 

frontier defence, th:ts commando system was the only weapon the 

farmers had against raid.ing;and,as it may be imagined, the 

nativea,already hostile,were quick to take advantage of what 

they thought weakness on the part of the British authorities. 

For a ~ime,during Phillip's visit to the frontier,there had 

been peace. Eventually,however,after D'Urban had repeatedly 

postponed his promised visit,Phillip left the frontier and the 

old trouble be.gan again. At length,in December 1834,Colonel 

Somerset determined to make good what losses hecould and a 

reprisal party was sent to the eh:!.ef Nqeno,who was susp~cted 

of being deeply implicated in these thefts .. He res5.sted,with , , 

force,and the ensuing scuffle led to bloodshed. It also envol

ved the wounding of Xoxo,brother of the chief Tyali,who was 

.already embittered by his expulsion from the Tyumie valley 

in the previous year. With the tr:i.bes in such a turbulent mood, 

little enough was needed to stir them into drastic action,and 

the shedding of royal blood on this occasion was a definite 

insult. On December 2lst.l834, Magomo and Tyali (probably the 

most aggreeved of the native leaders)entered the Colony at the 

head of about 12,000 men an'l for two weeks they scoured the 

/-. country from Delagoa Bay to Somerset East. Their grievances 

and final despair had culminated in what was afterwards known 

as the Sixth Kaffir war. 

Magorno and Tyali were undoubtedly theleaders in this 

affair but they were aided by the other Xosa chie:fs,Nqeno, 
e 

Umha~a,Siyold,and Botumane and many tribes from the Galka and 
/4 
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(1) 
Gunukwebe clans. The openly avowed obJect of these natives 

wae to drive the white ma.n out of' thtUr lands ..... i.nto the sea. 

if possible ..... • And it is a sign:i.f:f.c:a.nt fact that t.he 

Gunukwebe chiefs ,Pato,Kobe,and Kama.,who had been allowed to 

remain on their lands in the Neutral Territory,did not join 

in the revolt a.ga.i,nst the Colony. On the outbreak of war, 

Colonel Somerset managed to hold Gra.hamstown until reinforce ... 

ments (and, at last, the Governor)reached the r,rontier. By 

lt'ebruary 1835, he had succeeded :i.n beating ba.ek Nqcno, Bo:tumane 

and s:i.yolo from the Zuurveld and Olifents Hoek districts to 

the Fish hiver/and between the l2th.and 15th.r'ebruary a strong 
• . . ( ~?.) 

colonial force drove them across the Keiskamma. Very aoon, 

however, they returned to the at tack. It v;as at th1 s eta.ge 'that 

the Government approached the·Tembus and Pondos in the rear of 

the Xosa. andobtained their promise to help;but Hintza,the 
a 

paramount chief w~t of the Kei 1was playir~ a double game. On 

the one hand 'he professed friendship for the Colony but on 

the other he was acting as ••rece:Jver'' of cattle stolen by the 
(3) 

enemy. It was the 1ieccvery of H:lntza•s duplicity that 

prompted D'Urban to push hi.s forces a.s :t'ar as the Kei. In a 
(4) 

despatch of June 1830 he wrote • ''This certainty, afterwards 

sti.ll more amply confirmed, had rendered j.t obvi<wsly at once 

just and necessary that my operations should embrace the 

country of Hintze. as their concludi.ng stage, ar:d di.ctated the 

general outline of them ..... 

Eventually the colonial forcee proved too stron~;· 

for the Xoea. warriors ar1d. Hintza cameto terms on 30th.Apri1 

1835 (though in spi.te of this peace and of the nominal conquest 

o.::· the country, the natives were still ra1d:1ng the Koona.p 
(5) 

in September.) farmers and those in Albany in ,rune and even 
-!:-TEeal .. Vo1: r!: "p:St:l---------··--·----··--

2. Theal. Vol. Il. p.lOO. 
3. Imp.Blue Bo<>k. Vol .. XIX. (Part II) No.2 
4. do. do. do. .No.3 
5. Macmillan. p.40. 
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Meantime,D'Urban had considerably altered his ideas with 

regard to a suitable frontier policy. When he arrived on 

the border in January 1835 he had been horrified to find,,\ 

Albany in ruins and as many as 7,000 !ritieh subjects ruined,\ 

b~ the native inroads. ( After the war,a Mr. Hudson was appointt.:.:d 

to assess the losses of the farmers and his account shows 

111,418 head of cattle lost,445 houses burnt and the 7,000 
> 

people mentioned above subsisting on rations during 1835. 

He stated that these losses took place between December 1834 

and January 1835 but also mentioned 40 people murdered 
(1) 

before the outbreak of war. ) The Governor considered the 
' ' 

war had rende1'ed his earlier policy out of the Q~uestion 

a.nd it was during thie period of warfare that he_evolved the 

idea of extending the ea.stern boundary of the Colony to the U 

Kei River,as be:i.ng a shorter and moreeasily defended line 
. . (2) . 

than the Fish River. The outcome of this policy was the 

formal annexation of for~al a:ruu~xation. the country between 

the Keiskamrna and the Kei as Queen Adelaide Province (lOth. 

May 1835). In the period immediately after the war,it 

was D'Urban's intention to exclude the natives from this 
(3) 

district altogether and the official proclamation of the· . 

n6VI boundary therefore stated that from this land the chiefs 

Magomo,Tyali,Nqeno,Botumane,Ndhlambi and Dushane "with their 

tribes are for ever expelledu and were to be treated as 

enemies if found therein. The other terms dictated to 
(4) 

Hintza, who was,by now,admitted to be the most powerful 
.50 

Xosa chief,included an order to pay an indemnity of .z~,ooo 

cattle (25,000 at once and the rest within a year)and to 

hold himself responsible for the cessation of hostilities. 

F'inally, since the treaty demanded two hostages until the 

·f:irst instalment of cattlewas paid,Hintza and his son Kreli 

gave themselves up to Colonel Smith ~s prisoners. Most 

unfortune.tely,Hintza was killed very soon af'ter,whi.le trying 
------------------~-------- ~ 1. Report on Kaffir Tribes (l85l)Q~;;ti~;:--2'269-82 

2. Macmillan. p.llO. Note I. 
3. Imp.Blue Book. Vol.XIX (2) Enclosure 12a in No.3. 
4. do. do. Sub-enclosureto Enclosure 

7 :in No.3. 
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to escape. Thaincid.cnt d:i·i not add to British prestige among 

the tribes but D'Urban could do nothing beyond liberating 

Kreli and establ:Lshing 'him as chief 1.n h:i.s dead f-ther's place 

as soon as possible. The other ::i.mportant Xosa chj.ef,Ma.gomo, 

waa sent as a J>r:lsoner to Hobben Island .. 

This,then,ie very briefly the outline of Sir BenJamin 

D'Urban•s Ma.y settlement. Its weakness lay in the fact that it 

was quite impossible to enforce the most important part of it, 

which declared all nati.ves expelled from tha new province. 

Colonel Gmith had 'been put in command of a military head-
(1) 

quarters at King \~'illia.rns Town and forts had been built 

between the Kei. an·:i the Keiskamma, but even so the colonial 

government had not the troops at :its di.sposal to drive the 

natives out by force of arms. lfor could it afforti the expense. 

And force would certainly have been necessary for the natives 

flatly refused to go ·Of their own accord. Moreover,D'Urban 

could not with Justice,expel the Fingoes (those 16,000 11(1ogs 

of the Xosa II \Vhom he had r;la.ced on Gai.ka' s lands at Fort Pedd.1e 
(2) 

in 1835 ...... as Br1.t.ish subJects. ) ;nor the GunukwebE:: clans 

whtch had rema:i.ned loyal tct the colony during the war. To 

emphasise t.lle 1rnprnct:l.cabilit.y of the scheme,miss:ionar ies of all 

denominat:i.ona concurred in oppo'-iing it. D'Urba.r; may ha.ve acted 

unwisely on certain occasions but he was a just man who rd.ncerely 

wjehed to better· frontier conditi.ons (one cannot doubt h:is good 

intentionst\\aving read the letters and despatches hewrote 

during the f:lrst year of his governorship). In September,there

fore,he cancelled the May settlement a.nd,thrcugh the agency of 

the Wesleyan missionaries Boyce and Shepstone,he made a new and 

fundamentally different e.rrangemer~t wi.ththe chlefs(l7th. 

September 1835). 

'Theea.rlier ;;,ettlement had beon an attempt to 

carry on the old policy of non-:! ntercourse but thj swa:s to be a 

deliberate eyetem of contact between the two races. Since the 

chiefs could not beexpelled and would not go voluntarily they . -r:wiliar·. -!!ret:~ ;;£:-·s. A·: --r;: i9:::. ------·----------
2. Imp.Blue Book. Vol. XllJX (2) • Enclosure 7 to No.2 
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were to retain their lands as reserves within Queen Adelaide 

Province. They would henceforth be Britis11 subjects un.der 

colonial law,the chiefs were to hold themselves responsib~e. 

for cattle thefts and no native was to en.terthe Colony armed 

or without a pass. (l)As a means of civilizing the natives,: ·: ~ 
missionaries and government agents were to live with the tribes. 

Thus far,the plans tallied very nearly with that advocated by 

the secretary of State and Dr. Phillip before the outbrea~ of 

war but D'Urban did not stop there. He now intended to 

settle Europeans round the forts and to grant out all the rest 

of the old Neutral :..erritory in farmland& (e:x:cepting the 

Hottentot lands on the Kat River and the districts occupied by 

the It'ingoes and Gunukwebes) .Even :in Queen Adelaide he\referred 

to "large tracts still left vacant for the occupation and 

speculation of Europeansll. D'Urban himself had evolved a 

definite tJ:1eory with regard to the native troubles. He hoped 

that by bringing the two races together the savages would 

gradually be·educated to higher standards through contact with 
(2) 

c:i.vilized habits and industry,religion and morality. Thus the 

rising generation of natives,at least,might eventually be 

assimilated into the mass of' colonists. D'Urban realized that 

no immediate solution to the problem could be~found,for it was 

based on the inevitable conflict arising from civilizat:i.on in 

contact with savagery, All he could do was to secure the nat

ives their lands as best he could and establish a system 

whereby the tribes might be weaned from thej.r present condition 

to more civilized habits as quickly as possible. The process 

would necessarily be both longand slow. Meantime,to protect 

the frontiersmen from future cattle losses (whtch must in the 

very nature of things,continue for a time) he proposed to deal 

with raiding by 11 energetic pursuit and chastisement of robbers 
(3) 

by the authorities and farmers witrd11 the old borders". That 

isthe intended to maintain the Commando system. n•urban 

---....--------------._...... _____ ··-· --...-~·-----..,._- ____._ 
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rounded off his settlement by re-def:f.ning the North-east 

frontier so as to include an area north of the Stormberg . ·'\ 

Mountains~s-far as the Kraai hiver,where a considerable number 
( 1) 

of Boer families were already settled. 

Nev,~rtheless,neither Dr.Phillip nor theother · ·, 1.\ 

missionaries recognized this settlement as the outcome of thej,r 

advice. They had strer.sed above all else the necessity of 

protecting the natives 1 land. The principle behind this was 

a social one that realized that once the Bantu people were 

deprived of their lands they vrere doc·med to degeneration and 

perhaps extermination -- and the missionarj_es had before their. 

eyes the fate of the landless Bushmen and Hottentots. The fact 

that the British had annexed all the country up to the Kei 

did not seriously perturb them ar:d they d.efinitely approved of 
. 

the appoj.ntment of nHeai,den.t Agents" to each of the principal 

tribal groups. What they did object to was the fact that 

Europeans were not only allowed to settle in these parts but 

encouraged to do so. As they sawit,the authorities had ignored 

the need for ad.ministrati\1e. and social reform on the frontier 

(as opposed to the military action taken by ccrr.mandos and 

reprisal parties) and had simply created a new frontier on 

wrdch the old trouble would begir.. all over again. 

quite apart from the old hackneyed trouble of theft and repri

sal,was a far greater and more subtle danger threatening the 
• . ( 2) 

blacks,wh~ch Prof!essor Macm~llan br:i.ngs out strongly. He 

points out that to throw the guropeans and natives together 

deliberately must j.nevitably bar the latter's expansion and 

therefore hinder their progreHs and reduce them to a position 

of economic dependence on the whites. As has a.lways happened 

in cases like this,the weaker uncivilized nation would 

succumb to the stronger. 

F'rom a plll.""•:::ly native ·point of view the September 

settlement may well have cau~ed the nissionaries to fear for 

their prote'ges' future; but under the circumstances prevaling 

wmp.Blue Bo~k:--~-xrx:c2-) E;;~1:loi~-;r~:-9:------
2.Macmilla.n. p.l27. 
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in 1835,it is hard to see what other course the Governor 

could have adopted. The war of' 18~)~ - 1835 had been rendered 

essential by the havoc created on thefrcmtier by cattle• 

stealing and more especially so because the repr:i.sa:l systt1m 

was being abused,yet could not be aboltshed until the 

primary cause itself was eradicated. 'l'he damage infl1cte·1 
avenged. 

during the ,first six weeks of th~ war,too,had to be/- At the 

; conclusion or that i~cast it was out of the question to treat 

the nati.ves as friends,as if' nothing had happened;a.nd to 

secure their lands against the colonists at thit:.; juncture 

would have implied that the Government wished to punish the 

;I ~tals rather than the r.atives for the war. savage tribes 

would certainly not have regarded ouch an act:i.on in i.ts true 

philanthropic light. 'I'hey would have seen it as weakness on. 

the part of the whites while to t.he Boers it would have seemed. 

unparalleled injustice to themselves. ~oreover,what white 

man could bring h1ms£:lf to profit the blacks a.t the cost of 

increas:i.ng th;,;1 suf.t'eringf:l of hj.s harassed fellow Europeans~ 

D'Urba.n's E.~ptombcr oettlement was condemned by the philan

thropists as unfair to the natives while among the frontiers

men the May policy of total expulsion was more popula-r,but 

on examination i.t does seem to be a genuine attempt to meet 

the needs of beth sides. It was impossible to (.ldopt a. 

nwa1t and aeeu attitude inthe chaos that followed the 

conclusion of the war. Some kind of arrangement had. to be 

made at once. Locking back,D'Urban mt:st have seen that the 

long tried policy ot' non .. intercourse was worse than useless, 

since it could not be ent .. orced and 1 ts prohibitions merely ---
irritated both colonists and natives. On the other hand,a 

pel icy of contact seemed normally to reeul t in 1.ncreaeed 

cattle stea.ling,unccnsidered reprisals and mutual hostility •. 

The policy he eventually adopted lay midway between the other 

two and might al_most be called one or 11regulated contact 11 • 

In his own words, it. was an experiment and i.n v.:tew 

of the consistent failure of' his predecessors to solve the 



native problem1the 

on the Treaties of 

70 

f 
explana.tl.on given in a con!tid.ent:tal 

. (1) 
.September 1835 may be considered 

note , 

suffi-

cient Justification of his actio21:- "Th:is is an experiment . 

it is true,but it has never been tried before;it is worth the 

trying and must be tried fairly. However,if it should fail 

(and we must be prepared for some partial 11 Contretemps'' and 

for the exercise of' some patienc~) we shall still have 

assumed,and secured
1
a stronger attitude by the arrangements 

-now made,and by the immediate surveillance and magisterial 

power drawn round the several component bod:i.es of the Ca.ffre 

nation;the means will ever be~t hand. to subdue any serious 

resistence in detail, by the umited application oi· civil and 

military authority. 11 

__ ....,._ __ ....., ________ .,._. _______ _ 

Province .. -------
Glenelg and the Philanthropists • Glenelg's 

despatch • Phillip's inconsistency. Glenelg's new policy 

and instructions to D'Urban. Arrival of the Lieutenant-

Governor and the repeal of martial law on the frontier. 

Queen Adelaide Province abandoned. Position on frontier 

thereafter .. Conclusion. 

D'Urban ·wrote to the Secretary of State from 
(2) 

Grahamstown on the 19th.June 1835 givir..g an account of the 

war and of his May settlement,with detailed reasons for the 

latter;but the Colonial Office was not convinced by his 

explanations. Hence the arrival of a despatch from Lord 
t 

Glenelg,the Secretary of Sfte,completely reversing the whole 

plan. Theal criticises Lord Glenelg as a very incompetent _______ _..... ____________ .. ____________ ____.. _ _..,......,. ________ __ 
l.Imp.Blue Book.Vol.XIX (2) Encl.6 in No.9 
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man and one who we.s completely igr.orant of ~outh Africara 

affairs. But he was not that;nor wa.s he theunreasonable 

fanatic that the frontier Boers seem to have ccmsi.dered h1.m. 

Probably the'fuox-st. that can be said of h:J.m was that he was 

preJud1cec1
1
and even this waa not altogether his t~ault. At 

(J.) 
the very beginning of his reply to D'U~ .. ban's depatch he 

complained that. the Governor had not given him "any clear 

and comprehensive explanation of the causes wh:ioh pr•oduced 

t,he irruption of the Caff'res. :i.nto the Colony". The fact of 

the .Ir"'tter was that D'Urban djd not give any accounts of th_e 

events leading up to the war;he simply said what he himself 

~ttad done,and why. Now,Glenelg was a philanthropist and 

inclined to sympathise with the weaker smde1 and. since D'Urba.n 

di.d not supply bim with the nat:tve a,epect of the question, he 

had to get the information where a.nd how he could. As it 
-1-

happen.ed, Dr. Phillip and Mr.John Fairba~ (that very pro-

native editor of the. ttsouth African Commercial Advertiser) 

were,at this time,try:i.ng anxiously to catch the attention. of 

the Colonial Off.ice ;and having done SOt they presented a very 

strong case for the natives as against Colonial frontier 

pcl:icy. In addition,Glenelg had before him the finding the 

Aborigines Commit.tee,a body appointed in August 1835 to 
t 

inquire into the co11ditionG of the.natve races of theBrj.ti.sh 
., A 

b:mpire,and entirely in sympathy w:ith the liberal outlook of 

Britain in the 1830's. This Committee was advised lar,gely 
n 

by Captain Andries Stockenstrom (for many years comr.rJ'7{iant on 

the frontiel~) and the .London Mi.ss:l.onary Society, both of whom 

s.t.rongly disapproved of D'Urban 1 s settlement. In view of' the 

fact that he was Ewrrounded by thet3e enthui.asts in I!,ngland 
for 

and lacked further newsfrom D'Urban fr6'/J. months to come,it 
influenced in favour .of 

is not surprising that Glenelg was iii se4 el:Hf.f.il:Piwng 

the natives. 
__...,.,.....,_, ~ .!Iii- --.........---~-·--'1!""'---_.--.------·-----·--· .............. """""'_......_._~---
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